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a creature unworthy even of indignation.’ his acquaintances. In fact, the man was ! Secretly Edgar Davcnant was too glad
Cross-examined on this evidence, Har- ghastly to behold. j of this maiPs ruin to aid in it openly,

wood acknowledged that Richard Lancross ‘I remember nothing more.’ he said For his own honor’s sake he withheld his 
had given immense provocation before a at first doggedly. j hand when it might have struck him a
blow was struck ; but on ie-cxamination ‘ Let me refresh your memory. Did he deadly blow, for he had it in his power to 
lie swore with increased firm ness that, not sav you might, hear of his pistols or give criminating evidence, and yet he held 
Captain Thurlstone’s retaliation was un pistol being found V j his peace.
necessarily .violent, and he had hurled ‘Nut exactly that, lie remarked that ‘ There arc enough to speak without me,’ 
Lancross to the ground with such force his pistols might be found in odd company. ' he said to himself,1 and a day may como
that he himself believed that he had killed A man could not answer for the innocence when I shall tell Lilian what I might have
him. This was proved by his having re- of a weapon when it had left his own said and did not. Meanwhile I will stand
mained at the barracks that night in ex- hand.’ aside and see this shadow pass, and leave
peetation of arrest. ‘ And did he not say si so that his pistol her, 1 trust, free.’

• Which shows he was perfectly ready was in fault ?’ It was only to his invalid mother that
to meet nil charges ’ said his defender. ‘ If you know what lie said you had bet- he whispered of the hope awakening with-

Certa nly ; he ’did not run away thnt ter repeat it,’ retorted the badgered Ma- in him, and yet it breathed about him in 
time,’ observed Mrs. Lancross’s council, jor. some inexplicable way, had changed his
with suavity ‘but on the second occasion ‘The coroner prefers to hear it from aspect so strangely that people spoke to 
he 1ms considered discretion the better you/ rejoined his interlocutor blandly, him with congratulations on his improved

what, further admission did health. Mr. Philips the jeweller was ono 
of these.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Wfdtly ponitnv,
Other Fellows Think so Too.

There’s just ouc thing a man can have 
In alt this world of woe and strife,

That makes the business not too bad,
And thnt one tiling’s an easy wife.

Dost fancy that I love my girl 
For rosy cheeks or raven hair ?

She holds my heart because she laughs-—
Because she laughs, and doesn’t care.

I put my boots just where it suits,
And find them where I put them, loo ,

That is a thing, you must allow,
A chap can'very seldom do.

I leave my papers on my desk ;
She never dusts them in a heap,

Or takes to light the kitchen stove 
The wry ones I want to keep.

On winter nights my cozy dame 
Will warm lier toes before the fire ;

She never scolds about the lamp,
Or wants the wick a trifle higher.

On Sundays she is not so tine 
But what her ruffles 1 can ling ; 
light my pipe just where I please, j
And spill the ashes on the rug. -^(^ondemned him.

For the verdict of society Lieutenant 
Harwood was greatly responsible. The 
pent-up dislike, the long-smothered jea
lousy and sense of annoyance which had 
rankled in his mind, found vent at this 
period in an outspoken conviction of 
Thurlstone's guilt, and not in this only, 
but in hints of other guilt—of dishonor
able acts, shrewd, mean expedients to 
further his own ends, advantage taken of a 
woman's weakness, or a friend’s impru
dence, or order to gain for himself some 
success he coveted.

All this told againstThurlstone terribly. 
Tongues and papers wafted the rumors 
hither and thither till the man’s name was 
blackened in the public eye, and every 
voice was ready to declare him guilty.

When the first day of the inquest was 
over, and Lieutenant Luffiueot’s evidence 
had been wrung from his unwilling lips, 
the coronor granted a warrant for Captain 
Thurlstone's arrest, and the press and 
people applauded the act as just and ne
cessary. But he had tied from justice and 
escaped. No injury, no search brought 
any fact to notice except the simple one of 
his mysterious disappearance. This alone 
was sufficient to condemn him. 
guilty who flee, the innocent who remain 
to confront their enemies.

On the second day Thurlstone’s servant 
was examined, and proved that the pistol 
was his master's, and that he hud seen it 
in his possession about a month before. 
He had not seen him later ; neither had he 
cleaned the pistol later. Of the pistol 
missing he knew nothing ; they were both 
there when he last cleaned them.

For the glove no owner could be found. 
Every draper’s shop had been visited by 
tbc police, and not one could say thaï 
they sold that make of glove. One draper 
professed to have bad gloves ol a similar 
sort from a Viennese firm a year before, 
but he had sold^them all to numerous cus
tomers and lie-'could not particularize one 
more than another.

The ladies who had lost gloves at pic** 
nies or excursions on Dartmoor were re
spectfully desired to come forward ; and a 
number of very curious and interested 
ladies of all ages, size and stations re
sponded to the call. An amazing number 
among then owned the glove at first, but 
ended in repudiating it virtuously. The 
police wished they had left the matter of 
the glove alpnc.

Thus stood the case at the beginning of 
the third day of the inquiry, when Lieu
tenant Luffincot was again called upon to 
s cak. Questiond now as to the appear
ance of the two men he had seen driving 
away from the spot, the admission was 

from him that the tailvr man had
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part of valor.'
Such remarks as these were only the bys 

play which drew the crowd's attention 
from the graver business, and raised a 
smile. There is, too, always a <y-owd 
within a crowd—that inner circle which 
calls itself society, and lias bettor chances 
of hearing than the outside roughs ; these 
knew of whisp 
declared that Thurlstone had bitter cause to

te the dead man—and these one and all

Captain Thurlstone make to you that 
morning ?'

Fencing answers brought sharper ques
tions, till at length the wearied Major, 
growing dangerously apoplectic, succumb
ed to his tormentor and acknowledged that 
Thurlstone had confessed to him that 
something extraordinay had occurred.

• Something in which his pistol is not 
innocent?' asked the questioner.

1 No, I deny that he said that. H • 
never used those words. I cannot tell how 
you have heard what he said to me,' cried 
the Major, irate and purple.

1 At another time do not hold confidcn-

FULLY WARRANTED. e‘ Glad to sec you looking so well Mr. 
Davcnant. 1 have not seen you looking 
so much like yourself since the day you 
and Captain Thurlstone were in my shop 
together. A sad, and strange piece of 
business this, sir. I knew Captain Thurl
stone was a hasty passionate young man, 
but I never thought lie could be capable 
of such a deed as this.’

‘ Nor I,’ said Edgar shortly.
‘Somehow, sir,I think it will turn out to 

be an accicdnt/ observed Mr. Philips

Parties Desiring a
I ■ FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.
ers anti of rumors which

wl „ ..... ANCHOR LINE.
W o have recently pnbiisncd a ____

led Emmy LOIlUOIl tO HâlifiîlX & BOStOlli
permanent j ____

ANGLIA, ELYSIA,

IMLAJsTHIOOID:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

i

The bed is never filled witli “shams"—
A thing some women vilely plan

To worry servants half to death,
And spoil the temper of a man.

She lets me sleep to any hour,
Nor raises any horrid din

If it just happens, now and then,
To be quite late when I come in.

I tell you Jack, if you would wed,
Just get a girl who lets things run ;

She’ll keep her temper like a lamb,
Ami help you on to lots ol" fun.

Don’t look for money, style, or show,
Ur blushing beauty, ripe and rare ;

Just take the one who laughs at fate— 
Who laughs, and shows she doesn't care.

blandly.
‘ Then why is it not explained?’ return

ed Edgar. ‘ Why has the person impli
cated taken to flight?’

‘All, very true 1 That looks bad—that 
looks like guilt. Every one has supposed, 
sir, that you would come forward and 
throw some light on the subject.’

‘ In what way, Mr. Philips?'
‘ Well, sir, people have thought you 

could explain these long evening rambles 
and drives that poor Mr. Lancross took. 
His people all say he went out alone and 
came back alone. Now the question is, 
where did he go ? Some said he went to 
Lady Broadmead’s, but that idea is ex
ploded now.’

‘ Quite,, said Edgar.
The jeweller was baffled and curious.
‘In my opinion it should be found out 

where Mr. Lancross went ; no one seemed 
to know—unless indeed those who know 
won't tell/

‘You have hit the mark there. Mr. 
Philips/ Edgar answered gravely. ‘ So 
you recollect the day Captain Thurlstone 
and I were

well** Oleb
on the radical

(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediu- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

tial conversations too near your gardener. 
One more question and 1 have done. You 
have resigned your commission in the— 
th Lancers, I believe ?’

‘ Yes/ returned the Major shortly.
‘ Has anyone paid you the price of your 

ermmission ?’
‘No!’ thundered the Major. ‘ I resign 

for family reasons ; and I refuse to discuss 
my private affairs here.’

‘ Your family has gone abroad very pre
cipitately, I believe?'

‘ My wife was summoned by telegram to 
the sick bud of lier mother at Florence; 
my daughter accompanied, her/ returned 
the Major in an aggrieved tone. 11 have 
no wish to intrude my domestic calamities 
on the time and attention of this Court.’

‘ Perhaps not ; but it is a calamity that 
lias occurred so very opportunely that you 
must expect it to elect some remark. But 
for Mrs. Wcrrington’s abrupt departure 
I should have had the pleasure of question
ing fier instead of yourself 1

‘ She could tell you no more than I have^ 
told you. She did not see Captain Thurl
stone that morning.'

‘ Did she see him on the night of Mr. 
Lancross’s death?’

‘She might have done so when he called 
at my house for his sister.’

‘ Oh, he called at your place for Miss 
Saterluigh 1 Did he enter your house?'

‘ No, he waited in his T-cart at the 
gate.’

ALSATIA, TKIXACKIA,

For Sale, or rilHE next siiiling of this new regular etonm 
JL shin service will he :

LONDON—S. S. Trinecria, July

cesses.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this ndmirab'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years*successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode <>f cure 
at or.ee simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no mat» 
what his condition may be. may core himsi 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^£0'This lecture should be in the lnndy< 
every j’outh and every man in the land.

Address,

FROM
21st; Anglia. Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
/.raring Halifax about Txrelrr. Days /alter.

T„ bo fallowed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabin, 1- guineas ; steer- 
age 8 guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax, St. John and 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with the i\ . 
A A. K. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can bo ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A S. DkWOLF A SON.
Agents.

To Let.
A SMALL PLACE CONTAINIXH

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

You tliink, perhaps, our household ways 
Are jiiRt'pvruhnncu a little mixed ;

Oh, when they get too horrid bad,
We stir about and get tilings fixed.

What compensation lias a man
Who earns his bread by sweat of brow, 

If home is made a battle-ground,- 
And life one long, eternal row ?

HOUSE AND BARN.
IS. STAIÎ1ÎATT.

The Culverwell Helical Co.,Paradise, May10th. ’SO. L"\ve.-.t rates
Ann St., New York.

Post Office ISox 4.*iMi.
Halifax, July 20th, *80.

'

List Ye ! List Ye !life* GREAT BARGAIN ! in your shop together?’
‘Perfectly well, sir ; lie bought a ring 

and so did you.’
It was an unfortunate reminiscence ; the 

jeweller felt his blunder, and hastened to 
remedy it by a fib.

1 It was a ring for Lady Satcrlcigh/ he 
added hastily.

Edgar passed his words by quietly.
‘Since you have such a good memory/ 

he said, ‘can you tell me what doggrel 
lines those were that either you or Cap
tain Thurlstone repeated on that day?’

‘ Oh, yes ! I remember them quite well.'
‘ If I save yon, you shall rue it ;
If you save me, that will undo it.’

Those are the lines, sir—or something 
like them—a mere nonsense. We were 
talking about Captain Thurlstone having 
dragged you out of the surf.’

‘ Yes,’ returuvd Edgar abstractedly. 
1 But it was more than that. He saved ray 
life, and, as your lines say, Mr. Philips, 
one good turn deserves another.’

The jeweller smiled meaningly ; he was 
sure now that Edgar Davcnant could, if he 
chose, forge the last link in the chain that 
was being welded around Captain Thurl-

It is theSelect, Xji-t3rs.-t-.ixQ.

“With this Ring I Thee 
Wed."

r|HlE Subscriber offers for SALE or KENT 
I I- by Private Contract,

D JS His Beautiful Residence \TE YEOMANRY of Annapolis County thi? 
J- is to inform you that

I STILL LWL

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

at
Chapter XXXIV. 

(Continued.)LOWER MIDDLETON. Notwithstanding recent importation? from 
New Germany, Waltham ami Lswrencctown. 

and have on hand my usual assortment of ‘ I might be put upon the Testament/ 
he said. ‘ If I was, 1 should like to kiss 
the book with a small bit of truth about 
me soiuuwhvres.
where things bv, 1 leckon I’m safe, soul 
and body ; but to swear that, when I know 
a thing is in the sea, would be rank bias- 
plivmy, I’m afraid. And it would be un
common hard for me in my old age to fall 
into the hands of them pvrlicvmen, when 
all my life long, cept giving ’em a pint in 
dry times, I’ve had naught to do with ’em, 
but have always walked round ’em on 
every bunt. No, no; you put that bit of 
silver in among all the fine things ready 
for your wedding. It will never bv looked 
for there.'

A sad smile rose to Lilian’s lips ; it was 
sucii a bitter mockery to hear her wedding 
spoken of tints. She did not demur to old 
Dan’s proposition ; she felt it would bv 
better to let him have his own way. If 
questioned, not knowing what she had 
done with the pistol, His odd conscience, 
as he said, would be clear, and she might 
trust to his sbrewdness to avoid damaging wrullg
answers. But, if his superstition or self- • t|ie ajr an(j build (,f Thurlstone, but, not 
interest were touched, his very weak jiaving seen his face, he refused to swear 
reverence for truth might grow greater. to bis jdentity. The shorter person was 

1 Very well,' she said resignedly ; • I will uo^ jj^e any man wliom he knew. The 
your advice, Dan, and neither you nor witncgs KWore to this in a firm voice, but 

any living soul shall ever know what be- jjjg agitation was marked, and Ins evidence 
comes of this. Have you anything else to WRg looked on with suspicion as being too 
say ?’ she added wistfully. friendly to the accused.

4 No ; only this, that^ good swimmers fhc glove was put into bis hand to ex- 
ain’t drowned easy. You bear that in amine, in order that be might swear it was 
mind when all manners of tales reach your jn j|ie ga|l](! condition as when found. As 

A man that can swim twelve miles ^ held it, and, by desire of the coroner, 
without so much ns turning on his back |o0ked at it intently, there sat upon his 
don’t go under water unless he wants to face an expression so strange and resolute 
hide his head. Ihere, that's old Dan s that some few among the gazers who had 
last word except the warning. I wish I seeing eves beheld, us in a vision for one 
could make’ve take that to heart. 1 here s geuting instant, the flood of sorrow—1 for 
good loock and bad loock, and folks born human line too deep to fathom’—which 
to both ; and when he corned across your filled his heart. With iron force he hid 
path and mine he put a black shadow on hjg anguish and kept emotion down lic
it, as sure as yon and I be now out in the ucaj|, an icy calmness, and no living créa- 
rnidst of the pathless sea. There’s your ture save one, and that one a woman, di- 
father waiting for ’ee, miss, dewn on this vj„e(j tie effort or knew how great was 
little garden pier. A handy little pier it is ; hjs courage or how generous his love, 
there's no time of the tide when a boat People pitied Lilian—the forsaken, 
can't be landed or launched from them heart-broken bride; they pitied Mrs. 
steps. Good evening, Cap’en. I’ve bin Lalicross, tbc bereaved mother; they 
taking Miss Challacombc out for a row, Lady Ramsden, for she was a

XI—... , —nil»- -wtl* 1%
Marchioness’s daughter ; they even pitied 
Miss Broad mead. But no one gave a 
thought of pity to the pink-faced blue-eyed 
young lieutenant, who was a boy in years, 
a lion in heart, and a martyr in spirit.

It was after the warrant was issued for 
Captain Thurlstone’s arrest that Major 
Werrington was called on to give evidence 
regarding the early interview held with 
him on the morning after the event.

1 Was Captain Thurlstone agitated and 
his manner peculiar?’

‘Yes, very/answered the Major. ‘He 
was in a towering rage at his mother’s 
hasty marriage. He characterized it as 
unnecessary, unbecoming, detrimental 
to her character as a lady ; and he declar
ed that he could not face the remarks and 
slander it would cause. He avowed his 
intention to send in his papers and leave 
England. I advised him to take a dip in 
the sea, and said he would feel calm after 
it, and perhaps change his mind. He left 
me in order to bathe. I have not seen 
him since.’

‘ Is not Captain Thurlstone a very won
derful swimmer?’

‘ Not wonderful for men of these days, 
when men swim across the Channel, but 
he is an exceptionally good swimmer.’ 

‘And it was a very calm day?'
‘ I believe it was.’

‘ At what hour was that ?’
‘About ten o’clock.’
‘ Did you see him on that occasion ?’
‘ \*us, certainly.’
‘ And what did he say to you ?'
‘Nothing/ returned the Major. ‘He 

drove off so quickly, I had not time to 
speak to him. 1 saw him from the win
dow only. Of late he has called very 
often at my house for his sister, as she has 
been in the habit of spending her evenings 
with my wife and daughters.’

1 l'ou can swear that she has spent her 
evenings with your family, and her bro
ther has called to take her home ?'

‘ I can swear to it,’ answered the Major. 
‘What do you mean, sir,' he added, 
blustering, ‘ by asking such a question as 
that?’

The gentleman feed by the Marquis 
of llamsden started up here and stopped 
him. It was his turn to cross-examine 
the witness, and by a few judicious ques
tions he elicited the fact that during the 
last few weeks Poppy had spent nearly 
every evening with the charming 
Mrs. Werrington and his daughters. 
On some occasions the Major l^ad 
himself conducted her home as far as

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling fur 3 or 4 Horses, Cur 

House and Wood House. The grounds CLOCKS,consists of 2 acres in a high slate of cultiva
tion with a very tine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guardon is'also well stocked with a good va
riety of Fruit trees. The situation i«= conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

So 1 can swear I dunno
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE 

&C„ &C.

MID DLETOIT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.
Z^XUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 

been unusually large, anil 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALI. 
ON US FIRST BEF^IE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

Which 1 Will dispose of during the SpringStock in

A.t Lower Prices Than Ever.
REMEMBER ALL IS NOT GOLD 

THAT GLITTERS.

A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STOX* .about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely nt a very' small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

Possession at once if desired.

9Building Materials, ‘ I think I was witness to that bargain, 
sir,’ he said, rubbing his hands together 
with enjoyment, 
xvhen you had a chance, as he had saved 
you.’

‘ Just so/ observed Edgar, with marked 
gravity ; ‘ and, if that time comes, I shall 
keep my word/

The jeweller raised his eyebrows slight
ly and smiled again.

‘ Perhaps you have kept it already, Mr. 
Davcnant ; but there—that is not my 
business. Can I show you anything to* 
day ?’ As a tradesman he felt that it xx’ould 
be unwise not to take advantage of this 
little episode.

‘ Yes, I want a watch—a repeater, to 
place by my mother’s bedside.’

This bought,Edgar strolled away .leaving 
the impression with Mr. Philips that he 
had held to his bargain with Thurlstone.

‘ The merchant’s word is worth the 
soldier’s, as he said,’ repeated the jexvelivr 
to himself. ‘ Well, I must say he has 
acted nobly ; and, if the proverb is true, 
luck will turn to his side

CLOCKS, WASHES AND JFWELRY 
REPAIRED A WARRANTED.

John E. Sancton,
MURDOCH’S UUILDING,

------SUCH AS------- ‘ Y'ou were to save him
. JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 

V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANGES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
VV GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.

Bridgetown, March, 1880.
For further particulars, call and look nt 

or consult small bills when they are sent out
moderate means.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton. Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
BY THE CELEBRATED -BLUND

ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.-’
C1HEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE I to 1$ IN BORE.

B L. H, S. the gate of Lady Saterleigh’s grounds, 
tint uu most evenings her brother had 
vailed tor her, sending in a message 
he was wailing in the road, and Miss 
Saterluigh hail then left immediately under 
bis escort. At these times the Major had 
constantly seen Captain Thurlstone, but 
had not goue out to speak to him.

‘ Slippers and smoke were things too 
comfortable to luav observed the Major, 
‘ for the mere sake of saving good night to 
a man who constantly refused to enter my 
house.’

‘ Then it struck you as strange that 
Captain Thurlstone never came in on these 
occasions ?’ asked the other counsel, 
starting up to seize his opportunity.
‘Notât all. Captain Thurlstone was 

friendly with me, but neither he nor his 
mother were on good terms with Mrs. 
Werrington ; and on the last morning that 
I saw him—the last of his life, as I believe 
—he apologised to me for not having en
tered on the evenings he called for his 
sister. 1 I thought it better not/ he said, 

only bore each

rpiIE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrer.cotown, 
_L opened fur THIRD YEARS' work

OdOniiK Mil. 187»,
—WITH A—

that

SPECIAL NOTICE I--------TOGETHER WITH---------

Brandram’s Celebrated FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
I.lbcrxl lour»™ of Slndy.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Hoard, fire, Llyht, and Plain 
Wanking, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. E. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PHINNEY', Associate Principal.

N order to meet the demands of our numer
ous customers, we beg to announce that,xve 

have added to our extensive
Il-indon Lead, 1er ail Lamp Fatter;p’a we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

' v,—the latter taking EIGHT 
UaLONS OIL TO THE the necessary Machinery fur the Manufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s To Mrs. Lancross Edgar had spoken 
frankly of the reasons which induced him 
to hold himself aloof from proceedings 
inimical to Thurlstone.

1 Not only because the man oüce saved 
my life,’ lie said, ‘ but because Le became 

rival.

HUNDRED.
Our Stock forx .... ...

plete with everytlftiiS ^unushing is 
-♦eded, such as

Mortise Locks, M,_rnl and 
Porcelain Mortise-knob.-,, jn„ 
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

also re- BOOTS AND SHOES «-MONEY! 
MHTO LEND!

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to nse first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance oi 
public favor in our old business.

If I stood on yourmy enemy
side in this matter, as I wish to do, and so 
1 do in feeling, my conduct would be 
interpretation in other eyes which I could 
not endure. To no one will I appear as 
the persecutor of a fallen man xvhom I hate 
for a too just cause.’

‘ He is out of your path now for ever,’ 
returned Mrs. Lancross, ‘and my niece is 
spared a miserable fate. Heaven grant 
you happier days, Mr. Davenant, through 
this bitter grief of mine ! And, if you feel 
that this wretched man had better be 
brought to justice through any other hand 
than yours, and your own good heart holds 
you back trom moving a finger against 
him, then I will say no more to urge you 
on a different path, 
tell my niece bow nobly and generously 
you arc acting toxvnrds the cruel and ter
rible man.’

T 5JJ 85yd0?tSSi §7“^
LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE- Th.e old fishermen took kalf-a-crown 

CVRITY. INTEREST 6 percent. kindly from Captain Challacombe, and 
Send stamp for ciruular and form of aphcation. rowe(j away over the misty sea, leaving 

A. W. CORBITT, Presdt. father and daughter on the strand, with 
the shadow of night falling on their droop
ed and sorrowful faces.

Chapter XXXV.
On the first day of the inquest Harwood’s 

evidence was taken, then Luffincot’s. The 
first was cruelly damaging to Thurlstone. 
Htirwood related minutely all the details 
of the quarrel on the beach between him 
and Lancross, and showed that there was 
an animus and hatred between them which 
his intervention alone had prevented that 
day from reaching

‘ Captain Thurlstone,’ he said, ‘ bore 
Mr. Lancross’s taunts quietly for a time, 
but, on his mentioning his cousin Miss 
Challacombu’s name, he broke into fury 
with a suddenness that astounded me, and, 
seizing Lancross, he flung him upon the 
sands with great violence. Ap^iarently 
his intention was to fling him into the sea, 
but I caught his arm and prevented this— 
thus the fall was only upon the beach. I 
held Captoin Thurlstone back from attack
ing him a second tlraCj and then he cooled 
down a little, and we both wondered that 
Lancross did not rise. Upon this I ran 
forward and leant over him, and cried out 
that he was dead. He seemed so to me ; 
ho was white and cold and perfectly with
out sense or motion.
Thurlstone came forward also—and I con
fess he showed alarm and anxiety, and 
aided me in every way towards bringing 
back Mr. Lancross to consciousness. Yet 
he still expressed hatred and contempt of 
him, and justified his own violence towards 
him. He spoke of him as a coward, using 
the words, 1 a vain, light, selfish coward—

I? I o. iny--- LqiannAJ - dittvo jvui wife ami I 
other.’

‘ So you had it from Captain Thurl- 
stone’s own lips that he called each even
ing for his sister?’ said Lady Ramsden’s 
man.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Something New ! ‘ Yes, decidedly I had.’
‘fcAnd you could not possibly be mistak

en, since you saw him yourself at your 
ate ?’

‘ Quite impossible I should be mistaken,’ 
the Major ausxvered sturdily.

Every one felt—they knew not why— 
that this evidence was important; every 
one felt also that the Lancross party had 
tried to fling some slur on Poppy which 
was not rebutted. There were rumours 
and shadows of rumours about her name 
which this inquest would either quicken 
into life or destroy entirely, At the close 
of the third day’s proceedings the tide had 
turned in her favor, while it ran strongly 
against her brother, gathering as it went 
every title of evidence, spoken 
spoken, every shadoxv and shape and echo 
that pointed and whispered against

ALSO: W, HALIBURTON, Secty. u
Address all communications to Building 

Society, Annapolis-GRAINING COLORS rilHE Subscribers have just received their 
-1- first advance of br

SPRING
STOCK

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of tho Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
Bend for our Price List.

YVith our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., A-c., Ac.

But you must let me

consisting of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Millinery, Reotly-mado Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries, Crockery,
Glass Ware, Stationery, 

Room Paper,

From this Edgar only faintly dissented. 
It was but natural lie should xvish Lilian 
to hear that he was sparing Thurlstone • 
she would guess he was doing it for her

a climax.

TUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of The piece of evidence which he held in 

his possession xvas the passionate and re
proachful letter which Poppy had written 
to Richard on the morning after the Lan- 

Ghaptu-d yyyiv cers’ ^>a^* This, with his usual careless-
’ uess, the young man had thrust Into a

There was one man in the three towns pigeon-hole of his desk at his office and 
whom neither interest, nor sorrow, nor here Edgar had found it. He withdrew it 
amazement could induce to appear among from police inspection at first out of the re- 
the crowd who waited day by day for the gard for a lady’s name which gentlemen 

. 401 coroner’s verdict. That man was Edgar usually feel ;* but., as the inquest con-
‘ And the tide running out? Davenant. Richard Lancross was his tinned, and the chain of evidence grew
‘ XL'8-’ „ _ . . . , frit,,d »nd partner, and yet he took no stronger link by link, he perceived that
' Did not Captain rhurlstone say some, share in the proceedings which inquired the letter was more important than he at 

thing to yon about his pistols?' into the cause of his death. He paid a flrst supposed. There were expressions in
‘ Yes, he said ho had lost them, or they daily visit to Mrs. Lancross ; he comfort- it which might partly justify a brother’s 

had been stolen from him. ed her with gifts, be consoled her with violence, and there was a demand for a
‘ He said something more ; you had promises, he forgot no single act of sym- meeting, and a place appointed not far 

better repeat it. patby that could soothe her grief ; hut from the very spot where Richard was
Major Wcrrington’s purple face took a again and again he positively refused to afterwards found dead. As , in a glass 

darker shade, and grew apoplectic He give the «lightest aid in an inquiry which darkly, Edgar saw the truth and then 
was sober— a rare circumstance—which : hourly as it proceeded recorded proof upon closed np the vision in his own heart.
.gave him a scared and unfamiliar look to proof of Thurlstone’s guilt. {Continued on fourth page.)

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.Wholesale and Retail. and uu-nll of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
xve will continue to sell at very low rates ns 
we are determined to keep up our reputation 
as the

Ready Made Clothing <{• Buffalo Robes.
hisBEOTETT AD WILSON. consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment

Middleton, Annapolis Co. aug Amnn AGENTS WANTED for VISITING IUUU CARDS, Games, Ac..Outfit A Sample 
Pack, 33. Water Pen, 5c. Oil Chromo, 12c. 
50 Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, X. H.

Cheap Cash Store.
The highest market prices paid for produce 

ui exchange for goods.

S L FREEMAN & CO. of
Middleton Corner, April 20th, ’80. ZF’-^LXj suits

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in- 
valuablework.

At my cry CuptainBill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Botes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.THIS PAPER rv IT? fl,ent

Using Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where ndvertlKing 
tracts may be made for it lS* NEW YOUh. Middleton, Nov., 78
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.across the road tied to a sapling pine tree. * go there to look after a man. Was a party 

Wagon was light express—one seat. The . to a search there. # Found the wagon the 
horse wag very dark, bordering on black,1 prisoner drove on Wednesday concealed 
took no notice of any marks. I was driv- in bushes about an eighth of a mile from 
ing my oxen. John was just in advance the road on prisoner’s land heavily cover- 
of me. I went on toward the meadow, ed with brush. Was guided there by his 
Met a man before I got to the meadow, son Samuel. Have no doubt it was the 
Didn’t know him. A stout, thick man, same wagon that I saw him drive, and I 
dark complected, stooped, smooth face, swear positively it was the same that I 
hair black. His pants I noticed in par- saw to-day in front of Court House, 
ticuiar—dark woollen homespun pants. The brown hat was given mo by his wife, 
Hu had * gray coat on his arm. (Pants and am very certain it is the hat the 
produced ) They were such as them, prisoner wore on Wednesday when I saw 
(Coat produced.) The coat was such as him. 
that. I laid “ good morning” to him. He 
simply nodded his head and made a sort of one 
grunt, IJe was walking when I first saw 
him, After passing me he went into a run 
toward the Liverpool road. The prisoner 
is the man I met on the road at that time.
1 have no doubt of it. (Here the witness 
swore most positively.) It was about 8 
o’clock. After passing him I went to 
mowing. Before I got there smelt what I 
thought to be fish broiling. Was alone 
then. It was $ mile from the Liverpool 
road when I smelt it and about 1$ mile Irotn 
the meadow. The distance from the 
Liverpool road to the meadow is about 1J 
miles. Wo mowed about J hour. We 
then raked a little and then went to get 
lunch. Noticed smoke in a southerly 
direction from the meadow. While eating 

! lunch my brother James come on the 
meadow. Showed him the smoke. We 
talked between ourselves whether we

I sub-

found him at home. The arrest was \ black one. Cannot say about wa- 
made quiet,y-Teboe offering not the | £>» „ 0“ *.T’ K tïX K 

slightest resistance. He showed do,ing horses. Know he ha^ a black horse 
excitement on being handcuffed. The j with a scar on his right hind leg. Don’t

know that he had any other marks.. Sup
pose the horse that ho was driving was the 
one I have described, that is as far as I 
saw him on liis journey out. Have seen 
the horse I suppose to be the horse since. 
This morning. Know that To boo had that 
horse last June. Supposed he owned it. 
Would have to drive from where I saw 
him about three miles to Milford. Didn’t 
see him again on that day. Saw a wagon 
this morning at Mr. Bishop's I supposed 
to be the one he had last fall. WiU'not swear 
positively. Prisoner was dressed in gray 
clothes and dark colored hat. Cannot speak 
of his coat. (Witnesses here all went out to 
look at horse and wagon.) Have just 
been down looking at horse and wagon, 
the wagon was the one owned by prisoner 
last fall ; but could not say it was the 
wagon I saw on Wednesday morning. 
This is the same colored horse as the 
one he drove past my
nesday. Won't swear it is the same horse, 

the marks as he

me Wrckty painter. Received the Past Fortnight!
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1880

handcuffs were afterwards removed to 42 Cases and Bales,
-----CONTAINING------

ANOTHER TERRIBLE TRA
GEDY.

allow him to prepare tor his journey, 
as he was in his shirt sleeves when 
arrested.A Woman Foully Murdered, and the 

Body Almost Burned Up Dress Goods ;
Tweeds, Canadian 

and Scotch ;
Flannels ; 

Prints.

When the prisoner reached Annapo
lis, a large crowd was assembled before 
the Court House, and as soon as Teboe 
appeared a rush was made and the 
Sheriff* and constables experienced 
great difficulty in keeping the crowd 
back. The most intense excitement 
prevailed—some clamoring that Teboe 
be confronted with the remains of the 
murdered girl ; but he was immediate
ly hurried into the Court House and 
locked up. A short examination took 
place that night, when Mrs. Addie 
Scott, an inmate of the North Range 
Poor House, identified the remains (see 
evidence below). Teboe was also ask 
ed to look at and handle the corpse, 
which he did, without a sign of emo
tion. During the day Teboe’s son and 
horse and wagon were found concealed 
in the woods on the prisoner’s 
land and brought to Annapolis. On 
Monday a formal examination was held 
before Justice Corbitt, Harris, Bar 
teaux and VanBlarcom, of several 
parties who gave the most damaging 
evidence against Teboe, who maintain 
ed apparently the most stoical indif
ference throughout. First we give 
Mrs. Addie Scott’s evidence, taken on 
Saturday night, and then the evidences 
taken at Monday’s examination.

TTAVING purchased and replenished the 
-TL stock of HARDWARE lately held byScarcely had the excitement conse

quent to the distressing tragedy that oc
curred in our own streets but a short 
time ago, begun to abate, when the 
news passed from mouth to mouth 
that the almost consumed remains of a 
murdered woman had been found on 
the Liverpool Road, at a lonely spot 
called Munroe’s Meadows, situated far 
from any human habitation. The post
mortem examination shows that a 
greater crime was perpetrated in the 
attempt to hide a lesser one. 
murder is a most revolting one, and a 
thrill of horror comes over the mind 
when the imagination follows the de 
tails of the evident premeditation of 
the crime $ and horror gives place to 
the deepest indignation against the 
fiendish murderer, when a view is tak 
en, even by the imperfect medium ofn 
photograph, of the blackened fragments 
of all that is left of the poor friendless girl 
who but a lew days ago was living and 
breathing.

It seems strange that amid all the 
boasted civilization of this nineteenth 
century—with the people s knowledge 
that the machinery of justice has wov 
en a network of protection around the 
land that renders it nearly impossible 
for a criminal to escape the penalty of 
broken laws ; that a man in the enjoy 
ment of reason can deliberately com
mit a crime, the consequences of 
which he can scarcely hope to escape 
from, and even should he escape, he 
cannot but know that the constant 
dread of arrest, and the goadings of an 
offending conscience will raise a bar
rier between himself arid all future 
happiness.

Man is a mystery of the most complex 
description—of the highest order of 
created beings—for are we not made 
after God’s own image? With a know
ledge of good and evil, capable of en 
joying or suffering in the highest 
degree—crowned with the power to 
bridge continents, encircle the world 
with an electric current, that at his 
bidding carries his thoughts from one 
end of it to the other—that can make

Edwin Gates sworn.—Reside at Lequille 
mile from Annapolis. Was concerned 

in a search for a murderer. Was sent by 
Sheriff with Mr. Bishop to go and arrest 
Joe Nic Teboe. Went in direction of bis 
place on St. Mary’s Bay. He lives about 
two miles from the bay road. When we 
got there found he had been arrested. 
Searched for horse and wagon. Was told 
by Mrs. Teboe that they had no horse 
only the colt in the field We w< ut West 
of his old farm back about three or four 
miles» Were told we would find his son 
Samuel there. We found him there and 
arrested him and was bringing him to goal 
because he refused to tell about ahorse. He 
said he didn’t know as his father had a 
horse. When about .half way back to 
house of prisoner met two other carriages 
coining up containing Mr. Sand ford 
Bishop, Rev. Mr. Normandy, Frank Bar- 
ratt and another. They said Mrs. Teboe 
Rent word to Sam to go and show us the 
horse and waggon. Sam said ho would 
go. We then went back to the old j>lacc.

WM. WARWICK, ESQ.,
The subscriber feels inclined to place his 
goods in the market at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES Smallwares;
Haberdashery;

Stationery;
Paper Collars &c.

Cash or Prompt Pay.
Will keep in Stock a general assortment of

Builder’s and General Hardware ! 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

AH kinds of

In Great Variety, with what we have 
on hand.brother's on Wed-

The because I could not see 
drove by. Recognize the horse as the 
prisoner’s by the marks on him—a hard 
callous on right hind leg, where it was 
bruised

William Rowter sworn.—Live in Mait
land about 15 miles from Thomas's, east 
of him. Know W. McBride. He was 
with mu. Know the Isaiah M tin roe 
meadow road. About 5 miles east of 
Thomas’s on the Liverpool road. Remem
ber last Wednesday, a. m. Was on the 
Liverpool road last Wednesday, a. m., 
going from Maitland to Clementsport. 
Saw a man resembling prisoner very much. 
Met him at the eleven mile brook, about 
one mile west from the meadow road, 
between seven and eight a. m. Cannot 
tell positively. He was travelling east 
toward the meadow road with a horse and 

There was a girl with him.

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT,
CARRIAGE STOCK. Selling at our Usual Low Prises. M

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,Iron, Paints,
Nails, Glass, Shoe Findings, Arc., and has 
just received the BEST AND CliLAPt&f 

LOT OF
T. R. JONES & CO.

tit. John, ’80.
should go and put the fire out, 
sequent ly went. I went alone. The 
distance from the fire to where 1 started 
was about 40 rods in a direct line. About 
20 ro<ls from end of meadow road joining 
meadow. Noticed no tracks. When I got 
to fire, discovered a heap of rocks with 
meat burning under them. Smelt roasting 
meat before I got to fire. Noticed about 
the centre of heap a bone with fat broiling 
out of it. At the foot of the heap I saw a 
boot or shoe sticking up 1 saw the boot 
afterwards. The second time 1 saw it, it 
was where I first saw the body. (Boot 
produced.) That is the boot or such a 
one as that. When I saw the boot I saw 
that there had been a murder committed 
and turned and ran to the meadow and 
told roy brothers. We then started for 
home and gave the alarm. The next day 
I went back. Found the body in the same 
position, but there was no fire. Was pre
sent when the body was taken out. I 
went in company with the coroner and 
jury. Was-present at the inquest. 1 left 
with the •coroner. Have not seen the body I
since, timv'the horse and wagon in Mr. 1 Expected to arrive per Brigt. “ ELLEN 
Bishop's stable and before the Court House C,” about 15th 8KPl'EMBER, fur which
steps. It is the Minx, that I saw vll the n certificate will be .produce,! on arn- 
meadow >rbad. “Kotlfcvd nothing- -in the <lf v«“ • P“rM*“ K,shlnS the
wagon. On Thursday when with the same w,II please leave order,
coroner tp^AbWsispot -I observed a small 
heap wtt*relivre hail Keen a fire. It ap
peared aipjif Srwiiiall lot of clothing had 
been burjit iftiit. 1 saw a button picked 
.up by sump ;On<? from the. small heap.
The easiest;Way to get there w^s by follow
ing tbe meadow road. The man I met 

not say positively that the man we saw wore an oldish, dark felt hat, slouched 
the second time was the man wo saw in dow-n over the eyes, aud turned up 
the morning. Never having seen the man back. (Hat produced.) Wouldn’t swear 
before, but think so, he resembled him that that is the hat. (Another hat pro- 
very much. duced.) Latter looks more like the hat,

Wm. McBride sworn.—As this evidence but would not swear to It. Witness here 
corroborates in every particular that ol corrects himself as to facilities to get to 
Rowter’s we will not give it as our space the spot where body was. There is a 
is limited. shorter way to go from the end of the mea-

Joiin Mux rob sworn—Reside at Lake dow road to where the body was found 
View, four and a half miles beyond Mait- than around the meadow. It would take 
land. On last Wednesday morning was less time. No path, but a short cut across 
going to meadow, Isaiah and James Aluns to where the body was found. It is about 
roe’s meadow. Isaiah Munro was with me a 100 yards in a direct line from the end of 
when I started to go there. We turn the meadow road going about N. E. 
in from the Liverpool road about one mile ■ Osmund' "Dunn sworn. Reside on the 
from Lake View to the eastward to go to Virginia road three miles from Liverpool 
the meadow. This road is about quarter load. On Wednesday rooming last I was 
mile from eleven mile brook to the east- at iny ottui house. About eight feet from 
ward. The meadow road turns on the east roy house -to road. Know the prisoner,
side of Liverpool road. I saw a wagon a* Known him about six years. Saw him
I went in on the meadow road—a horse pass my house on Wednesday last going
and wagon—the horse was taken out and west toward Bear River. Had a horse and . . „:i, n,p
hitched in front of the shafts. It was wagon. It was about 11 o'clock, a m. The ladre, and
about 16 rods from mouth of meadow Was alone Wm driving jn«t m hwsUlrt . „J",blê .s thLe” wbieh have proceeded it.
road. The shafts were pointing from the sleeves.^ I called out to him. I was sit. unJj^0 t tho time and place! above men-
Liverpool road and toward the meadow. ting looking out an open window. 1 j tione(l to welcome a large company to their 
I noticed the right hind leg ot the horse certain the prisoner is the man. rite bountifully spread tables.
had a blemish with the hair off, and swol- horse was to all appearances black. He! tEA-TICKETS.
len from the gambrel joint to the fetlock had the appearance of having been driven 
The horse was dark colored—could not say very fast. Was driving fast when he 
he was black. Isaiah M un roc was driving passed. The wagon was an express with 
his team around the wagon, and continu- a shifting seat. I rode in 
ing on the meadow road about a rod he- I was (lown 
hind me. I walked on ahetuj of Isaiah place last fall. I saw the
Munroe. I met a man about a mile or since at Bishop’s stable
well on to it from where we saw the horse front of Cotirt house with the horse 
and wagon. He was a stout, dark com- this morning. When I was at the pri- 
plected man, round face and no whiskers, soner’s he hail a horse. Cannot identity 
I noticed his pants—took them to be the horsfc I saw at Bishop s or in front of 
black homespun (pants produced). The Court House. Prisoner had on dark felt 
pants produced are like the pants he bad hat last Wednesday.

He had a gray coat hanging on the Bernard Cvpnita sworn. I live in Mil- 
right arm. I took it to be homespun coat ford with Mrs.——Was there on Wed- 
(coat produced). A coat similar to the nesday morning saw a man pass there last
one produced. Did not take particular Wednesday morning at about half past
notice of Lis hat. I did not know the nine o’clock coming west. He was alone, 
mail. Thought I had seen him before. I The horse was dark. The wagon alight 
see him there now. The prisoner is the express. Was going fast. The prisoner 
man I met on the road. I said “ good is the man I saw driving the horse and 
morning.” After he passed me, he asked wagon. Have known him two years, 
me where I was going. I told him “ to Made his acquaintance at New Tusket. 
the meadow.” No other conversation Worked with him in the woods back of
When I first saw him he was running New Tusket. Saw him several times
He stopped running before he came up to since at Weymouth Bridge. I spoke to 
me. After he passed me I turned to see him when he was passing on Wednesday 
if the team was coming, and saw him morning. I said “good morning. He 
again. He also turned and looked at me made no reply but cut his horse with the 
and went on I then went to the meadow, whip and put him on the run. He had on 
I followed the meadow road running N .E. a black telt hat—hat produced hat looked 
That is the short distance. I went to like that, caunot swear to it. Think I 
mowing on the meadow. Isaiah and I would know the pants—pants produced— 
mowed about half and hour. I saw these pants are about the color. Had a 
smoke back of meadow. We raked a coat on, a rroy one. Caunot swear to tbe 
little and then boiled a kettle. It was one produced. Looks like it. Saw the
nigh eleven o’clock. Noticed the smoke horse and wagon this morning at Bishop’s ■ %» am IQI
»,; ŷhonwtVh^o  ̂ 1

Isaiah then told me to un- on Wednesday morning. Cannot swear to 
the horse, he was sweating so when going 
past. Think there was something in the 
wagon down by bis feet, and which I took 
to be a basket. I was stuudmg on a flat 
rock awaiting Mr. Gates as prisoner drove

IMPORTATION OF
WHIPS FALL DRY GOODS.

Ever offered in this market.
Jiixt opening another lot of those “ Balloon 

Fly Traps,” CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Persons requiring anything in these line* 

will do well to call or send for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

THREE MONTHS CREDIT given when 
required by RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. No 
others ieed apply.

(Continued on next page.) 1H CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
J- lore.i Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs <k Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Blenched Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints ; 
14 Cases Cotton Swaudtdown Flannels ; I 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

New Advertisements.

COAL.wagon.
Think she was a middling sized girl of 
small, thin features. Didn't take much 
notice of her. Think he had on a dark hat 
and a light coat. Cannot say positively. 
Think have seen same horse and wagon 
this morning. Saw them in Bishop's 
stable here. We stopped about an hour 
at the eleven mile bri.uk, and then started 
on to Clementsport. Think prisoner pass
ed us in about two hours time again on 
the road to Miiford, coming west. No 
one with him. Recognized the horse and 
wagou as the same we had met in the 
morning containing prisoner and girl 
Prisoner was driving a smart trot. Mc
Bride and 1 had teams. Supposewxve turn
ed out for him. Didu’t notice any peculiar 
mark on the horse as I never saw him be
fore. (Gray coat of prisoner produced, 
witness could not recognize it ) Coat 
worn by prisoner that morning about that 
color. He had no coat on when he passed 
the second time. (Dark felt hat produced.) 
Could not say it was the same he had on 
that time but it was a dark felt hat. Could

Lawrvucetown, Aug. 11th, 1BS0.
Mus. Addie Scott sworn.—My name is 

Addie Scott. Live at North Range, in 
the county of Dig by. Live with Joseph 
N. Teboo. He is a farmer. Am living in 
his family. The poor of that district are 

I am kept 
I know a girl liv-

nl73m m500 Manchester, Robertson & AMkept at Joseph N. Telx>o's 
there as a poor person, 
ing there by the name of Charlotte Hill. 
Saw her last this week on the early part 

She was in the kitchen with her 
child. It was after lamp-light. I could 
not tell the hour. I left the kitchen to go 
to bed, apd did go to bed. 1 have not 

her alive since that night. The

St. John, N. B.TONS OF REAL GENUINE OLD SYDNEY 
MINE COAL. Selliiiü Off.thereof

b

IrT"MIE Subscriber in Closing up his business, 
JLy will sell very Low fur Cash the balancenight I last saw her she said she was go

ing to run away. In the morning we 
missed her, and made a search of the 
house. Mrs. Teboo and her daughter and 
myself searched the house for her. Found 
some of her clothes. Missed two cotton 
dresses, a cape that she wore, one skirt, 
all her under clothes, two i>airs stockings, 
a basket she kept her clothes in, a black 
rack comb.

AT ONCE. of his Stuck iu Trade.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. <ALSO:

200 M. Shaved Shingles,
AND

1 Carlo?.d Berwick Sawed Shingles.
All accounts not settled by the 15th of July 

1880, will be left fur immediate collection.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Annapolis, Aug. 19th, *80.

DON'T FORGET
That the GREAT SALE of Horses, Cows, 
Wagons, Paper Hangings, Boots and Shoes 
and Building Lots, takes place at Nistaui 
Falls on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd day of 
September, inst., 
being neremptory, GREAT BARGAINSjmay 
be expected. For terms, which are liberal, 
and niirticulars see hand bills.

Wm. J. H. BALGOM.
2U23

■
Continued to search after I had done 

milking. Joseph N. Teboo was not to b- 
seen, and did not assist in search. Saw 
h 8 ph Teboo in the Kitchen the night 
before missing girl, the same time I left 
Charlotte Hill and went to bed. I did not 

Joseph N. Teboo until the second day 
after Charlotte Hill's disappearance, until

tunnel the Alps and cause the very he came home to his supper a little 
1 . lefore sundown. Joseph N. leboo keep*

bowels of the earth to yield up her fuo bor8e8 0n the day that Charlotte 
treasures ; and yet how often do we Hjll was missing, one of the horses was 
gee this immortal being blasted and away trom the farm. He had a single- 
geared with the fury of the gross pas- seate(} riding carriage painted dark—might 
gions of lust and licentiousness, over bave been painted black. Has not a horse 
which he refuses to allow his reason to that I know of with a white strip on his 
put a curb, levelling him with the forehead. Charlotte Hill called her age 
brutes, whose only guide is their in- between twenty and twenty-five. When 
stinct.—Such a man hesitates at no Teboo came home he did not say where he 
crime. had been. Do not know that anybody

Our moralizing here has been sud- asked him. The color of Charlotte Hill’s 
denly brought to a close by the arrival hair was dark brown. She was short and 
of such a mass of evidence that we fear stout, but not so tall as I am. The cape 
our limited space will not admit it. she wore was a waterproof cloth—black 
However, we will proceed to a state lier. Her boots were also missing. The 
ment of the facts proceeding the trial, Sunday that .she pet them on she
condensed partly from the Journal’a showed me tern, an

» , , r broken—the upper from the sole in theaccount and ending with remarks of | f thc xhe Wkj|6 wcre laced
our own, about what transpired after . made of lulther. Soles good,
our cotemporary was issued. ,,avinV n*w half soles. Having seen the

of the missing girl, I recognise 
of Charlotte Hill

at one o’clock. Tho sale Middleton, June 19, I860.

Ti
Hthe very elements factors of his will- 

chain the gigantic steam king and 
make him obey the touch of a linger.

NicUiux Falls, Sopt 1st. ’80.

Corbitts'Packet Line#
SOHR. ATWOOD,

I

A Tea-Meeting £ Between Annapolis and Bos
ton, carrying Freight and 

Passengers.
will be held in the Vestry of the Baptist 
Church, near the Paradise Station

On Wednesday,
September the 15th.

rPlIIS Vessel In-* been re-fitted and ft new 
Cabin built on her. nnd can now accom

modate 40 pa^engers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, $4.

Agent at Boston—
W. B. Fohrkst, 338, Atlantic Avenue.

*

i A. W. Corbitt & Son.30c.

!20c.Children do........................................
Poors open at 4 o'clock, p. m. 

Paradise, Sept., 1880.

ANNAPOLIS.

3 O. R. o.
OOLIiAB I

it when 
prisoner’sto theIhaving new half soles, 

remains 1 ~
them as the remains -------------—.......,
from the color of her hair—from her stock
ings, the tops of which were light blue, 
and the feet of gray—homemade wollen 
stockings. I recognise the boots as the 
boots of Charlotte Hill. The soles are not 
worn, but scratched. - She bail no front 
upper teeth excepting one piece of a tooth 
in the front of her mouth. The charred 
remains of the body I have seen, corres
ponds in regard to the mouth

AUCTION !

AT MIDDLETON.

wagon“On Wednesday last a rumor was circulated 
in Annapolis that a dreadful murder ban been 
committed on the Liverpool road. A mnn ap
peared before Dr. Bingay, coroner, who gave 
the following statement ‘ I, Isaiah Munro, 
of Milford, swear that to the best of my be
lief, a person has been murdered near the 
Eleven Mile Run, so called, Liverpool Lakes.

On Thursday morning the Coroner proceed
ed to the spot, and ascertained tho following 
particulars :—A man (answering to descrip
tion given (see Monday’s examination) «fas 

driving past Milford Hotel, travelling 
th, on Tuesday forenoon, with a young wo

man, in an express wagon. Next day he was 
seen returning without the girl beyond Lake 
View on the Liverpool Road, about four miles, 
The brothers Munro were proceeding to a 
meadow, reached by an old road, extending 
two miles in from tho Liverpool road, when 
the circumstances occurred as related in their 
examination.

Sheriff immediately desp 
bles in the direction of Bear River, suspect
ing from the description, that a Frenchman in 
the vicinity ot Weymouth must be the guilty

It would appear that the murderer had 
driven his horse a short distance in on thi.« 
old road, decoyed the girl on two miles, pro
bably with the deception of going cranberry 
ing; that they went about 100 yards to the 
left, and there tho deed of blood was commit
ted. After thc murder, the supposition is, he 
attempted to destroy the body by fire ; the 
fire cracked one or two large rocks, between, 
which the body was placed, and one piece fell 
over the body, preserving the head partly 
from injury. Two wounds were perceptible 
on the forehead and neck, but whether they 

inflicted by the murderer or caused by

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Pings, Brooches. Ladies’ 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30tb sell for 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST, 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special induce
ment I offer ten per cent, discount on all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30th inst.

J. W. TOMLINSON..
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

JN order to make room for NEW GOODS,on.
the subscriber will dispose a portion of the 

hand, at Public Auction, onstock now onlUlimilie vi mxa vwvaj » —) -------------
ponds in regard to the mouth, to the de
scription I have given of Charlotte Hill. 
She had a mark on her forehead, the re
mains of which I recognise on the charred 
remains. The scar was on the ri*bt side 
of the forehead. She . wore wliite*buttons 
on her dress, and I saw them with the re
mains. I saw the comb that was missing. 
Tooth broken out iu the middle (with the 
remains). Saw a piece 
rolled up, I opened it ; the inside was not 
burned. It ri scmbled her cape.

Tbe cliibi I have spoken of in the first 
part of my examination, was supposed to 
be hers. Left the child at Mrs. Teboo’s 
when I came away.

MONDAY & TUESDAY mins
Next, 13th and 14th insts.

THE “GEM"
Preserve

*•*< ”P Fruit— Is just what is wanted in |oW at
saves time, labor and WHITMAN’S.

HAY’flG TOOLS,
BEST and CHEAPEST.

Floor Oil Cloths, Hemp Carpets 
2-4 to 4-4, Nails, ;Soaps, 6o. 
to lOc, best. ,

and OATMEAL, just tho thing for 
Haying.

MORTON'S BEST PICKLES.
Full stock of Plain and Fancy

Sale to commence at 7 o’clock.
Terms.—All purchases under $4 cash ; above 

that amount sixty days, credit on approved

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTEDof woolen clothniched const.".-The

H. CROSSKILL.
liSept. 7th, 1880.

The articles I saw with the remains to
day resemble the articles belonging to 
Charlotte Hill. The mark upon her fore
head and the mouth also resembled the 
marks and the mouth of Charlotte Hill. 
Having again looked at the boots. I 
that they resemble the boots of Charlotte 
Hill. I darned the stockings with gray 
yarn in tbe blue, and the darning resem
bles mine. Addie Scott.

PROVINCIAL

mto the stack. 
load the wagon and he would go and put 
the fire out, fearing it would burn the 
meadow. He then went toward the fire. 
I didn’t go myself, Isaiah went. Isaiuli 

We went home then. Had

mhe time for entering animals and articles 
JL for the Provincial Exhibition at hent- 

ville is extended to BISCUITS AND CAKES,
the falling of the stone, is not as yet clearly 
understood. Thc woman was about twenty 
years of age ; thc body wns destroyed below 
the hips, the tongue protruded and the 
contracted, as if she had died in agony, 
hand burnt off, the remains much shr:veiled I 
tihe was of small size, measuring two feet, one l 
inch from the top of the head to tho middle of 
the body. Pronounced by the doctors to have 
been pregnant.

An inquest was held at which the following 
verdict was given •—“ That the unknown wo
man was wilfully murdered, and that a man 
met by the brothers Munro was the murderer, 
who, striving to screen the crime, set fire to 
the body, almost preventing identification.”

It seems clear that the man must have stay 
ed by his victim for some time, heaping wood 
on the lire, and endeavoring to destroy by a 
cunning process the results of a cold-blooded 
murder. The place is a most complete one in 
which to conceal iniquity. It is hidden in a 
clump of bushes, amid quantities of stones and 
rocks, some distance from any path, and only 
to be reached by an old road, seldom travel
led.”

SEPTEMBER 2IST INST.The above deposition of Addie Scott was 
taken and sworn before me at Annapolis, 
on tbe day and year first hereinbefore 
mentioned. . A. W. Corbitt, J. P.

New Lines of
came back.
not finished our work. Left home that 
morning between 7 and 8 o’clock. The 
meadow is about 1 £ miles from the Liver
pool road. From the meadow to where 

thc smoke was a short distancé. I 
went back to the fire after I went homo 
Went with Dr. Marshall. No one else wagon. He 
went with us. When we got there we saw 
a fool sticking out from under the rooks.
A coarse shoe, not very large. Saw what 
I took to be bones sticking out through 
the rocks. Then went to the lake, got a
pail of water to put out the fire with. I wagon . . and was
then came home. There were rocks on anti her hair was flying lo .
the body. The rocks were not very large, dark brojm. Face thin, ™mP K •
There were plenty of rocks asound there. The wagon passed ime at a nod1er tte gatt, 
Shoe appeared to be on a foot. The road Î was about thirty feet 
was crooked. I have seen the horse since To beatJTmy seen
that morning-a horse with the same man I Aw dr.vrftg the ^oo. Have seen 
marks. I saw him in Bishop’s stable, and horse an<J w agonit Bishop » 
in front of Court House. Think the wa- not spdpk as fp tba wagon, think the horse 
gon was a light express with one seat, is tbe saflae. _ *
Could not say that I have seen the wagon Hambueiz Bjbhop sworn.—Reside near 
since, but have seen one with the horse Bear Ri tier.. : Was, there last Wednesday 
this morning that resembles it. The one morning. Coming home at about noon 
I saw in the meadow road. Have no met prisoner oh the road about three 
doubt prisoner is the man I saw that quarters o£-S mile cast of Bear River 
morning, and the horse is the same. going west. The horse he drove was a

Isauh Munroe sworn .-Reside at Lake faded black, the *Wfo****
View. On Wednesday morning last went press, dark color, with one Beat- “ .. . 
to our meadow. My brother John went travelling very fast. Had 
part of the way with me. I turned down over his eyes—brown hat Pr0'J“e<*- 
off the Liverpool road and turned into the Think that is the bat ‘
meadow road, about a mile from my quarter to twelve o clock. He was art 
house. Saw a horse and wagon in the mea~ mg at about seven miles an bou£- 
dow road about 16 or 18 rods in from the seen prisoner before, but not fo know his 
mouth. The waggon was in tho middle name. Was at bis bouse on Saturday 
of meadow road, the shafts pointing to- rooming last. It is at the North Qr«nl''= m 
ward meadow. The horse was standing Higby County. Ordered by the Sheriff to

Crockeryware & Glassware,
FLOWER POTS, Common, Fancy and 

Hanging from 3 cents each.
PLATED WARE, at Lowest Prices—call 

and see ; LINEN nnd WOOL CARRIAGE 
ROBES, very cheap.

No discount for 
PRICES for CASH.

W. EATON, 
Secty. 
Iit22

One Adelbkrt Thomas sworn.—Live at Mil
ford. Was at home on the morning of Wed
nesday last at about seven o’clock saw a 
person drive past going east toward Mait
land. A woman was with him in the 

short stout man with 
smooth face, no whiskers, had on a light 
gray coat—-coat produced—coat looked 
Jike that, gray woolen. Had on a dark 
felt hat—hat produced—<:an’t identify 
it. Had a dark horse. tiid not notice the 

The woman was dressed poorly,

:F -A R 3VL
Fm SALE!

* Monday, August 6th, 1880. Kentville, Sept. 6th, 1880.
Thos. Berry sworn.—Live in Guinea, a 

mile and a half from Clementsport, on 
what is called the Guinea road, which 
connects with Birch Town road. There is 
a road leading from the Liverpool road 
called the Virginia road, leading from the 
back road to Milford, 
miles from Milford by Virginia road. 
Was out to my brother’s on the Virginia 
road on Wednesday last between daylight 
and sunrise. My brother lives about three 
miles from Milford. When I got up in 
the morning between daylight and sunrise 
saw a team passing ; went to the door to 
see what team it was. Was about 40 ft. 
front middle of road. Saw a horse and 
wagon, and said to myself, «.there's Mr. 
Teboe.” Mr. Joseph Teboo. That is the 

Two false arrests were made, one, a man 1 saw, (pointing to prisoner.) Have 
, . . known him about eight or nine years,

young man named John Hill, a resi- <p^ere wa8 a young woman in the wagon 
dent of this town, who was honorably with him. She was a smallish sized wo- 
acquitted after a fifteen minute’s ex- man. Could not say how site was dressed 

. Had on dark colored bat, trimmed with
animation. dark rit)tlon He was travelling toward

The man after whom the constables Mi|forg I spoke to him. 
were sent, as mentioned above, is ndm ing a smart gait, and I said “ hie !” and he 
ed Joe Nick Teboe, a Frenchman and nT. q^r

the keeper of the Poor House, North mj|e noticed he drove very roughly. As 
Range, DigbyC’o. The examination of he passed my brother’s house he had to go 
witnesses given below will show that down a rocky hill, over which he drove a 

? . , ■ . , smart gait for a rough road Thought if it
there is the strongest circumstan. wag h,g njce nt!w carriage, purchased
tial evidence against him. The con fall, he was using it rather
tables, on reaching Teboe’s house, roughly. Took notice

G A RD.we saw
Credit; but LOWEST

GODFREY BROS. J. W. Whitman.rpHE Subscriber offers for sale the FARM 
L and PROPERTY, situated in Upper 

Clements, in the County of Annapolis, about 
five miles below Annapolis Town, lately 
pied by

Lawrencetown, July 12th, 1880.Live about 13
CA-ZRZD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
Wholesale and Retail

grocers,
ALFRED LENT,
Containing ONE H UNE RED ACRES of LAND 
more or less, twenty acres of which are under 
Cultivation.

There are quite a number of APPLE TREES

A Dwelling House,
And OUTBUILDINGS, and plenty of

Sales attended to promptly in any part of th» 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880. n5tf_

The Private School for Boys 
at the ** Woodlands," 
Wilmot,

From its situation affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia— \

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

CONSIGNMENTS,
apples and produce, respect.

FULLY SOLICITED.
G-OOD WATER.

freight paicl, and proceeds prompt
ly remitted.

For further particulars apply to
ALBERT MORSE, 

Agent.
17tfBridgetown, August 19th, 1888.He Was driv- Yarmouth Agents for Sehr. “ FLORENCE 

GUEST.” new running between Yar
mouth, Annapolis and inter

mediate ports. E. C. LOCKETT, CHARGES MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st,LICENSED

AwTrOTIOI^EjElH/,REFERENCES by permission in Annapolis 
Royal Address,

Consignments Solicited. Prompt payments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Bridgetown, July 1st, 188.0, n 12.6m
W. M. NlcVicar,

PltJ-NCH’Ab-

A. W. CORBITT & SON. 
REV. W. S. GRAY.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.and when Larkin's hands reappeared clasp-1 Cocons.—1" Brown'» Bronchial Troche."\

Larkin again eppered tl*®'or“ * | having been tosted by wide and constant use | R gALE withimt r0„erre. that pleasnnt-
woinan, and again and again the shouts ( for neilrly an entire generation, they have and conveniently situated property
roue from the multitude and people clap* attained well-merited rank among the lew . ^ icd b 
ped their hands ; and when it was asevr- staple remedies of the age. y
tainud that both the rescued ones wore Thk Throat.—" Brown', Bronchial Tro- Q. T BohakeP, ES0„
alive and would quickly l>e conscious, the»" act directly on the organs of the voice. a.
three times three were given for “ Truck They have an extraordinary effect in all dis- 
No. 11” and its gallant members.—N. Y. orders of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 
m■ ' healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold

m > -• j . or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a
clear and distinct enunciation. Speaker» and 

— Persons in London who are well in- $ingert find the Troches useful, 
formed as to the topography of Afghanis- ^ Cough, Cold, Catarrh or Sobs Throat 
tan and of the military situation there, say r0qUires immediate attention, as neglect 
England’s only alternative now is to a ban- oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
don the country altogether as soon as it Diseuse. “ Brown'» Bronchial' Troche»” will 
can be done with safety. The probahl- almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
litv of a coalition between Abdur Rahman offered for sale, many of which arc injurious, 
nud AvooU Khan to expel the lfnglinh The genuine “ Brown’. Bronchial Troche. 
grows stronger, with every fresh batch of are sold on’y v. hose,.

Wonderful Markmanship.At the north side of the Church were 
laid the tea-tables—well covered with 
handsome cakes and other tempting .
viands, and ornamented with vases of,4,10 following 
beautiful flowers, and it was most gra-1 a remarkable exhibition of pistol and 
tifying to those in charge to hear the rifle shooting was given yesterday after- 
numerous complimentary remarks | noon at the old Deerfoot Driving Park, on 
made by many of the visitors upon the ! the Brooklyn Ocean Parkway, by Dr. John 
tasteful arrangement of the tables. On ' Until nnd wife, two persons hitherto nli
the west end of the grounds were plan known to the East. The couple are reel
ed the refreshment tables, whioh were, dents of Oakland, Cal., where the Doctor 
bountifully supplied with all kinds of, has until recently been engaged ™ busi- 
meats and drinks. These were kept «ess. Mrs Until is about th'rty yi“«of 
open to supply the wants of the public «2 “ïl^^y’t.« ZJZf'JtlZ 
during the whole day and until quite Z a typical frontier
late in the evening. The faI'cyJ* ! man in personal appearance, with long 
were placed opposite to the entrance of hail, ^0,ltec of the orthodox Buftalo 
the grounds, under neatly covered Bj„ order He wore a black velvet jacket, 
booths, and were really worth seeing, trimmed with goid buttons, and a broad 
containing as they did, many rare and brimmed felt hat. On his breast was a 
beautiful articles of needle work, as go|d champiou badge
well as a great variety of useful gar- Mr8 Kutb performed some wonderful 
ments. While feeling grateful to all shooting. First a wooden ball was placed 
who in any way assisted them in their in position eighteen feet away, and this 
arduous undertaking, the committed 8he struck every time with 
of management take this opportunity precision. Then she destroyed glass 
thus publicly to express their thank| at the same distance, holding her piece 
to those members of other religious sidewise. The next position she assumed 
denominations who so kindly contri- was to hold the gun upside down, with the 
bated. In a pecuniary point of view butt resting against her forehead. The 
the bazaar was also a success, the aim was perfect in each instance Then 
amount taken being somewhat over she aimed at a suspended glass ha 1 The
$230.00 which together with contribu- gun was thrown over her left shoulder and
lions in money from friends abroad, her back turned to the object, the shooter wm bring the ywl.ole sum close on to taking her sight from a smsll mirror plac- 
$300.æ which IS the amount required r” ired woudurful strength ami
to pay oil the debt on the Keotory. steadiness! was made with accurate pte- 

— On the 26th of August a seven- clsion. Then she demolished balls, hold, 
teen hours’ continuous contest was ing the gun with one hand, the butt rest- 
held in the House of Commons pver ing against the bicep muscles, and aston- 
the Irish Constabulary estimates. The ished all by the ease and rapidity with 
debate resulted in a drawn battle, the which she shattered others while they 
government granting an additional day were suspended and swinging, home of 
for the Irish party to discuss the esti- the swinging balls were struck jhile he 

The speeches on both sides shooter held her gun by one ‘‘"l'b bb 
Vlgoroas and in tlie main good sçqnent.y she made th,^£

humor prevailed. “Ih s debate was P from ber f.tigne. Dr. Itulh placed 
■ one of the most important of the sea- a c„rd over tlie sight of his pistol and 

son. ihe Parnellites declared that repeated)y broke glass balls suspended from 
“ the question of maintaining an armed [tick held at arm»g length by an attend- 
“ police force was the kernel of the ftnt After this he shattered glass balls as 
“ Irish question, and that with its dis- fat^ ftg th(iy weru thrown in the air, first 
“appearance landlordism' would fall to U8mg a pfstol and then a Winchester rifle. 
“ the ground and all that was most jrjna||y he held the butt of the rifle at the 
“ vicious in the British connection with ^ack Gf his neck and shot the balls as they 
“Ireland. The debate produced a descended. Mrs. Ruth finished the remark- 
“ marked effect on the House of Com able exhibition. First she fired at a piece 
“ mons.” On the 31st the debate was of card held in her husband's mouth, hit- 
resumed. When put to vote the bill ting it two inches from bis nose ; then she 
passed by 100 to 76. shattered a small piece of glass held be-

. * i r v « tween his fingers, and finally she hit a
- I’he capture is reported of Nana mark 0en a piece of card held by Dr.

Sahib against whose name the record Ruth, the lady delivering the shot while 
ing angel has placed the slaughter of h()ld,’ug tUc gun up side down. The fair 
so many innocent lives during the ter- b,i00tt.r WAS loudly applauded at the close 
rible Indian Mutiny of some twenty- by a number of persons who bad been 
two years ago. The authenticity of invited to witness the exhibition of mark- 
the report is doubted—yet it is possi- 
ble. Hate is the strongest of passions, 
and the old monster for whom the 
most diligent search was made for a 
long time, may have obtained refuge 
among the Afghans, and now when 
this tribe are on the war path, Nana 
may have ventured forth in the hope 
that his hands may again welter in the 
blood of the hated British. We hope 
that the story of his capture is true— 
for even yet teeth will set and the 
blood boil over the details of that ter
rible time, and we could rejoice to 
know that at last Nana Sahib had re
ceived the well-merited penalty of his 
fiendish acts.

(Conclusion of Examination.')
Sam went with Mr. Bishop and myself to 
where one other son George was hauling 
bark with oxen. Sam then told George to 
go with Sanford Bishop and myself to 
where Johnny was. George guided us 
through the woods to where Johnny was 
concealed with the horse. Horse had a 
halter on him. George had hailed John 
to bring the horse. The boy had a bag 
with a little food in it for himself. He 
said he had been there since daylight in 
the morning. It was between one’and two 
miles from prisoner’s old place to where 
wo found the horse. We brought him out 
when we found Mr. Handley Bishop and 
others with the. waggon. Did not bring 
John with us as his brother Sam said lie 
had sent him in the woods with the horse. 
Found the horse in very thick woods. Could 
not have seen him twenty feet away.

Samuel Tkboe sworn.—Am son of prison
er. My father’s name is Joseph N. Teboe. 
Reside at North Range. Father is keeper 
of Poor House for the district. Know/One 
-Charlotte Hill. She lives there as sf pau
per. Came there in May, is not there now. 
Saw her last on Monday morning of last 
week at home. I went from homo on 
Monday, and remained away until Satur
day. Girl was not there when I returned 
Father had a horse. Saw the horse and 
wagon to-day in Annapolis. They are 
father's. Recollect Gates coming to our 
house on Saturday last, 
horse on that day. Gave him to Mr. 
Gates. Got him in the pasture. Saw him 
last before that either on Wednesday or 
Thursday. Went with Johnny to catch 
the horse to send him away. Had word to 
keep the horse out of the way. My 
mother told me. I told Johnny to take 
him to the woods. T took the wagon out 
of the barn and put it in some brush be
hind the barn. Mother told me to put it 
out of sight.
Don’t know of my father being from home 
last week. Wagon was open behind with 
movable seat. There is a sore on the 
hind leg of horse, just below the gambrel. 
George and I left Johnny in the pasture 
with the horse, and told him to take him 
to the woods.

Wealthy Ann Teboe, wife of prisoner 
«worn.—As prisoner’s counsel,Mr. Shreve, 
directed her to answer no questions, 
nothing could be elicited from her.

This closed the examination of 
prisoner. The whole evidence was then 
read over to Jiim, and the usual ques. 
tions put. His answer was, 
nocent of the charge—am not guilty.” 
He was then committed for trial at the

The New York “ Herald” of Sunday has

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
TXTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that lie has just 

Kings County, and will be atat MIDDLETON, consisting of a HOUSE, 
BARN, W00DH0U8E, &c., and about

returned from 
his office in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

10 ACRES GF GOOD LAND,
part of which cuts an annual crop of grass. 

There are on the place between n.lltf
80 IND 160 APPLE AND PLUM TREES

FOR SALE.many of the apple trees bearing excellent 
fruit. The frontage is the handsomest in 
this vicinity. This place is admirably calcu
lated for a professional man or mechanic, and 
is near Post Office, Railway Station, School- 
house and all the Churches.

For further information a 
G. T.

Iron and Steel, aestd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Various 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;

ÈoMAKER 
Bear River.Mothers IIIMothers MMothers !

Are you distirbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth T 
If so, go at onee and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there »s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, "and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 

in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription vf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-similé of CURTIS & PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

unerring 
balls Or to T. D. A E. Ruoolks, Esqrs.,

Bridgetown.
_Last year's breadstuff's, which are now

being shipped to Europe, recall the col
lapse of the well-known grain ring, after 
the loss of several millions of dollars, 
which, however, they were well able to 
afford. They inflicted great losses on 
shipowners whose vessels they kept so 
Jong without cargoes, while they made 
many persons pay an unreasonable price 
for a portion of their food. Few persons 
will shed a tear over the collapse of the

A

AGENT EOTC
New England Boston Paint Oo.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
Oonnolly’s Economic Stationery.

Saw father’s Read and save the following List.
A Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
_L known
1 Bottle beet Mucilage, three times the 

sire of the ordinary 25c bottle,
144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sired Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 “

JUNE SOIL 1680.30grain ring. STJC3-AJRS I30
(To the Editor of the Acadian Recorder:) 
Sir,—Will you have the kindness to 

insert the following us information for the 
Heirs: —

25 & W. F. HARRISON have just received

-J^BLS. GRANULATED SUGAR-,

2Q "gOXES PARIS LUMPS ; Redpath’s

In stroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 
Glasgow and Liverpool :

CASKS R. 8. Sugar, part very choice 
quality.

ASKS Barbadoes Sugar, bright and 
dry ;

2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 
Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th, 1880.

J.60
16
20
20
15Hyde Estate.—Iu Gun’s and Cullmer’s 

Index, there is an advertisement for 
“ Heirs Wanted” as follows : Hyde or 
Hide wanted. “ The descendants or legal 
“ representatives of John Hyde supposed 
“ to have left Great Malvern, Worcester» 
“shire, with his mother, Mary Hyde, 
about 1725.”—[London “ Times,” April 
26th, 1853.

This estate is situated in Worcester
shire, England, the birthplaoe of John and 
Thomas Hide. After this advertisement 
appeared in the London u Times” news
paper, a gentleman by the name of Gore 
entered a suit at law in Worcestershire, 
Eugland, to recover this estate ; not being 
able to prove the death of our Thomas 
Hide, of Annapolis Royal, who is a brother 
of John Hide, the suit remains unsettled. 
Gore says he is a descendant of John Hide, 
as r- gards his heirship that is to be looked 
into.

Carpenters best

36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 50 
144 Pen Holders,

12 JMank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office W ax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

Connolly’s Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. 8.

No reason was given. DEATHSmates.
were 20lead in use,

90Banks.—At Havelock, on the 29th of 
August, Sarah Ann, wife of Charles 
Banks. 6 C20

30
30_________ EIABB1ACES._______

Bint—Whitman.—At the Methodist Par
sonage, Middleton, N. S., on the 4th 
of May, by the Rev. R. Smith, Herbert 
W. Bent, of Bentville.to Alice J., young
est daughter of E. Rice Whitman, of 
Lawrence town, Annapolis Co.

55
100

30

New Advertisements.“ I am in

Gift Enterprise,
MIDDLETON

Tuesday, 8op. 7th, 1880.Selling Off,next October sitting of the Supreme 
Court. The witnesses were bound 

to appear and give evidence. The
DENTISTRY.The estate consists of Landed Property 

and some India Bonds ; the Landed Pro
perty is valued at ten thon sand pounds 
sterling. All that the heirs are deficient 
of now, is the marriage of Thomas Hyde 
to establish their claim. Efforts are now 
making to get it; it has already been 
proven under the following facts :

“In the year 1785, Mrs. Mary Keate, of 
Chelsea, in the County of Middlesex, 
widow, given and bequeath unto my sis
ter, Alicia Maria Hyde, of Annapolis 
Royal, in New England, the sum of Three 
Hundred pounds of lawful money of Great 
Britain, iu case she is not living at the 
time of my death, I do give- and bequeath 
the said sum of Three Hundred pounds 
unto her daughter, my niece, Alicia Maria 
Hyde.”

When this will was made Mrs. Alicia 
Maria Hyde, the sister of Mrs. Mary Keate, 
had been deed fifteen years ; the daughter, 
who married Mr. Francis LeCain in 1745, 
had been dead eight years. Before Mr. 
LeCain received the legacy be had to 
prove the marriage of Thomas Hyde, also 
his own marriage. Those papers of proof 
will he found among the Archives.

Selling Off' PRIZES :
rpnE celebrated Stallion “ LORD NEIÆON” 

$150.00 ; 1 Silver Mounted Harness. 
25,00 ; 1 Trotting Sulky, 28.00 ; 1 Cook
Stove, 13.00 ; 1 Box do., 7 00 ; 50 prs. Chil
dren’s Boots, 50.00 ; 20 prs. Children’s do.,
20.00 ; 10 prs. Men’s Shoes, 15.00 ; 10 prizes, 
one dollar each, 10.00 ; 5, do. 50 cents each,
2.50.

over
Court then adjourned.

PRIMROSE BROS..
Bridgetown and Lawreneetown.mauship.

TIT ECHAXICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
IM- TISTRY promptly attended to in all 
its branches.

June 8th, *80.

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS. A Great Engineering Work.

An English exchange gives the follow
ing account of the completion of one of 
the most stupendous works of engineering 
skill and enterprise of ancient or modern 
times. Says the exchange referred to : 
“ Somewhere shout 3,000 workmen, 600 
or 700 wagons, 17 or 18 locomotive engines, 
3 steam “navvies,” and a great quantity of 

machinery of various kinds have

TN Thaxkixo our many patrons for their 
1 support for the lust live years, we would 
call their attcutiun to the following announce-

— Don't forgéi the Sunday School 
Convention, to be held at Stony Beach 
on the 17th inst., commencing at 9.30, 
a. m.

— Our thanks are due Conductor J. 
p. Edwards for a photograph of the 
murdered girl’s remains.

_Those of our subscribers and ad
vertisera whose favors have not appeal-' 

a ed this week, must excuse their omis
sion on account of press of matter in 
connection with trial, which did not 
arrive until late.

— The. remains of the murdered girl, 
Charlotte Hill, were buried in the 
Catholic cemetery at Annapolis on 
Sunday last, by Rev. Dr. Walsh. The 
funeral was attended by a very large 
number of people.

— The barque “John Johnson,” of 
Annapolis, lately put into Sydney, C. 
B., with small-pox on board. The cap. 
tain had died at sea, and the mate had 
the disease. Thomas J. Granada, one 
of the crew, writes to the Annapolis 
Journal complaining that the crew did 
not receive proper treatment from the 
authorities at Sydney.

6m

1880.1880.100 Prizes, total value, $320.50. 
TICKETS, $1.00WE OFFER TI1E WHOLE OF OUR

Haying Tools
RANDOLPH BROWN.

5it21SHELF

HARDWARE
Middleton, July, 1880.

H. B. SAUNDERS,
Photograph Artist,l>c{/i|\jengagud since 1875 at the suuth-cast 

endot London in a work, compared with 
which the building of the pyramids—with 
modern appliances—would have been no 
very signal feat. Hitherto the one en* 

to the Victoria docks from the

Paints,
Large and 

Small Strap Hinges,

TS now in PORT GEORGE with his Photo- 
_L graph Car, and is prepared to take tintypes 
and photographs in first-class style at reason
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited 
to a week or two.

July 3rd, 1880.

Zinc,Oils,
CLARKE,Thames had been at Blackwal! Point, but 

now there is a dock capable of receiving 
all vessels, no matter what they might be. 
Three and a half-miles of walls have been 
built, enclosing 90 
walls are 40 feet high, 5 feet thick at the 
top, and 18 feet thick at the bottom, the 
whole of this enormous mass being com
posed of solid concrete, for which 80,000 
tons of Portland cement have been used. 
Some 4,000,000 cubic feet of earth have 
been dug out. It may assist the imagina
tion somewhat to state that if it were fill
ed into ordinary carts, the vehicles would 
form an unbroken line 7,000 miles long. 
The excavations have gone through sub
merged forests ; and, among other 
ties dug out, have been a reindeer’s born, 

Roman vase, and what is supposed an 
ancient British canoe, carved out of solid 
oak. The latter is now in the British 

The new entrance below Wool-

Genera. XTe-ytra- 13U29

KERR & 
THORNE.Bargains! Bargains ! Bargains !

—AT—

Edwin C. Lockett's,

j^tT’The tobacco of Martinico was once 
the favorite with the smoking world, and 
when old Father Hennipen descended the 
Mississippi about 1680 the Indians were 
much surprised to see a European with 
such an excellent sample of their native 
plant. But the smokers of the “ Myrtle 
Navy” would give but a poor account of 
the once celebrated Martinico. Their 
favorite brand is as much superior to it as 
it was to the raw and unctued leaf which 
the Indians of that day smoked.

— Napoleon B. Arthur deserted his 
wife and family at Marysville, Ohio, 
years ago, to elope with a neighbor's 
daughter. His wife remained on the 
farm, and reared their children, while 
he wondered about the country. A 
poor broken old tramp presented him 
self recently at the, homestead. This 

the wreck of the husband and 
father. He begged for food and lodg 
v--, »vnrpaain2 the utmost contrition for his baa nenaviui. The wife acted 
with promptness. She set the dog on 
him, and he barely escaped with his 
life.

and other items in Hardware too numerous to 
mention.acres of water. These

AT COST FOR CASH. NOW READY FOR THE SEASON
nr\r\ t^xoz. hay rakes,OUU U 120 Bundles HAY FORKS, 
325 do*. GRASS SCYTHES,

12 dot. GRAIN DO.,
300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES,
120 Bundles SYTHES and SNATHES;
41 dozen REAPING HOOKS ;
46 ” SICKLES,
40 ” HAY FORK HANDLES ;
60 ” HOES ;

150 Bundles SHOVELS:
50 ” MANURE FORKS ;
20 Dozen POTATOE HOOKS ;

FORKS;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES ;

Our Clippers are the genuine

We are informed of another estate of
Hyde in Gloucester, England, valued at 
$5,000,000, for which a claimant has arisen 
iu Brooklyn, N. Y\, one Edward Hyde, a 
stone cutter, who claims as a descendant 
of Walter and Mary Hide. These are 
parents of our John and Thomas Hide, and 
we are co-heirs with him.

Farming GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN.Implements.

rpHE Greatest Inducements ever offered in
As the Limitation Act expires on the 

31st day of December, 1880, all landed 
estates of an old date falls to the Crown, I 
should advise the heirs to employ a Solici
tor in London at once to put the matter of 
our Hyde right through, as the heirs have 
but a short time to spare.

A LARGE LOT AT COST.
curiosi- CLOCKS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY, AND 

FANCY GOODS.

— Attention is called to the adver 
tisement, in another column, of a tea 
meeting, to be held by the ladies of 
the Baptist denomination, at Paradise, 

the loth inst. Our readers may be 
if they attend, of having a good

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.,
At 10 Per Cent. Discount.Museum

with will save about 3* miles of river 
navigation, which, in the case of vessels of 
heavy draught, is of course a matter of 
very great importance. The Londoh and 
u*. i£~+hcrino’8 and Victoria Dock Compa
nies are now prepared for vessels of all 
kinds, not excluding the largest ironclads 
of the British Navy. The coat has been 
estimated roundly at £1,000,000. It is 
expected that all will be in readiness for 
the admission of water about the second 
week in May. The docks will take about 
a fortnight, to fill, and the ceremonial 
opening will be celebrated some time early 
in June.”

Thomas A. James, 
Secretary of the Assiciation.

on
GROCERIES AND OTHER GOODS AT 

LOWEST PRICES. West Watemlle Scythe.sure,
time, and the inner man refreshed with
disThave a notable
their tea-meetings a success.

was
Below is a list of prices :

Rogers’ Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.50.
Roger Bros’. Best Quality 

Tea Spoons,

As usual atThe Great Shoahoneee Remedy 
Is an Indian vegetable"-coropoundcom
posed of the juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the va
rious properties of these different ingre
dients, when combined, la so constituted 
as to act simultaneously upon the Blood,
Longs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs,
Nervous System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature’s own 
beverage. This medicine i* a decided be
nefit in all, and a permanent cure in a 
large majority of diseases of the blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
Canker, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs cures ; but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular'than ever. As a Bummer re
storative it stands unrivaled : it enables Strong Iron 
the system to bear up against the- constant - 
drain to which it is subjected- by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the Shoshor ’es Remedy.
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 ;
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers.

—notice— Lowest Wholesale Rates.
Paints, Oils, Rosin, Tar, Pitch, Nails, 

etc., etc. (
— The Schr. “ H. K. Richards,” R. 

Foster captain, arrived from Annapo
lis on Thursday evening with the fol 
lowing cargo : 50 bushels new plums
at 60 to 70 cts. per peck, 200 bbls. 
Gravenstein and other popular apples, 
the best selling at $2.25; 400 lbs. tub 
butter at 18 cts. per lb. # 
pumpkins and squash, one of the latter 
weighing 45 lb’s. ; 50 bbls. potatoes, 25 
bbls. purple top turnips. She is lying 

the North wharf.—St. John News.

Owing to making a change in oar business, 
we request all standing accounts and note 
balances due us up to JULY 1st, 1880, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.

13U24

Women as Lawyers. 
pS* Though Old Mr. Fogy has long ques

tioned woman’s fitness to practice law, and 
her opinions concerning legal matters, no one 
has ever questioned her opinion concerning 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For wo
men freely affirm that the Prescription is a 
positive cure for those “ drugging-down” sen
sations, and the many diseases and weak
nesses peculiar to their sex. The Favorite 
Prescription is sold by all druggists under e 
positive guarantee.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 14fA, 1879. 
Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dear Sir—I was treated by four different 
physicians without avail for disease of the 
liver and uterus. Some time ago I commenc
ed the use of your Favorite Prescription and 
Discovery, being at the time, confined part of 
the time to my bed. At first my improve
ment was slow but, I now find myself well 
nf»*r the use of four bottles of each of the 
medicines. With many, many thonrs,

I am, very respectfully,

$4.00 per doz.
Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,

$7.00 per do*.

BY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT, St. John, June 29th, ’SO.T 50 choice; LONDON HOUSE.and on all accounts from July 1st, if paid in 
30 days,
We will Allow Five per cent. Discount.

Table Spoon,ccNew Sort or a Ship.—Schooner Wm. L. 
White, which arrived at Baltimore from 
New Bedford, 28th ult., has attracted a 
good deal of attention among the shpping 
men. It seems that this is one of only 
three or four of the kind in existence, and 
is a sort of experiment. She carries four 
masts of pretty nearly equal height—fore
mast, mainmast, mizzenmast and “ jigger- 

t,” atyl is thereby enabled to

$1.25 per pair.
Plated Cake Baskets, W. M. Tupper!MURDOCH i CO. «

— A medical man in Louisiana pro
pounds the idea that men can live for. 
ever, by having the blood of young 
vigorous persons transfused into their 
veins—claiming that this treatment 
repairs the tissues and arrests decay. 
Experiments are now being made on 
a man 90 years of age, who says that he 
feels as strong as he did forty years 
ago after a five y©*..’ trout mont 
Lamb's blood has been lately used in 
certain quantities with the human 
blood with satisfactory results. A 
correspondent of the London Standard 
has the responsibility of the above.

Wilmot Station. — Mr. E. J. Messen
ger left Sept. 3rd for Yarmouth with a 
carload of apples to try the market. 
Mr. G. E. Spurr shipped the first car
load of apples last week that has gone 
over the W. & A. R. He left the 2nd 
inst. with a carload for Halifax.

C. W. Shafner is going into the pota
to shipment quite extensively this fall. 
He had two carloads ready to ship last 
Monday.

The Middleton and Wilmot Metho
dist Sunday Schools held their annual 
pie nic at Pine Grove, Wilmot, on the 
2nd inst., and to judge from all appear- 
onces, the older folks enjoyed them 
selves as well as the little folks. The 
day was very fine, and all went home 
feeling that they had spent a pleasant 
holiday.

Best Quality, $5.50 each.
DEALER IN

Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Holders and Butter Coolers 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat

ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each ; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling 

Fine from $2.25 to 
$6 00. Silver Button 

Studs, Ladles’ Sets, As
sortment of G-old Rings, 

Napkin Rings, <5ko., &o., &o., 
26 per cent, below Regular Price.

Bridgetown, August, 1880,

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

H AT?,TTWA-ZR/El,

CROCKERYWARE.
Boots and Shoes,

Flour & Meal.

EXPRESS WAGONcarry an
immense amount of canvas. She is new, 
and is elegantly fitted up, having machi
nery for hoisting her sails and for her

unusually fast sailer, and is commanded 
by Capt. Light. The philosophy of a four- 
masted schooner is economy. An ordinary 
three-masted schooner six men can work 
with ease, but enough canvas cannot be 
crowded on to enable them to be built of 
large tonnage capacity ; therefore, they 
cannot with any advantage engage in the 
foreign carrying trade. Now a square- 
rigged vessel carries twenty-one men 
before the mast on account of her multi
tudinous canvas. Therefore, if a schooner 
can be built as large as a good sized ship, 
on account of fewer hands required she 
can lx.* run at much less cost. The White 
is 1,080 tons register, and can carry as 
much canvas as any square-rigged vessel, 
while at the same time it only takes about 
six men to handle her.

Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS. 

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880 n!9tf
Just Received,

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS.
John H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,

niivliur nml

MARY E. GRACE.
— A notable Dublin man has just died 

at the age of 80. Tom Arkins, during 
O’Connell’s life, took an active part in 
Irish politics. He was one of O’Connell’s 
11 old guard,” of whom so few remain. He 
was a tailor, and on his famous sign of 
green and gold, in Cassel street, he blazon
ed forth as proudly as ever knight of 
chivalry traced his motto on a shield, 

Tailor to the Liberator.”

I have also the best and cheapest line fo

American ClocksTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEKk
Ever offered in the County, in fine Movements 
and Imitation and Walnut Cases, very 
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear out my entire stock of

Fancy Goods,
—at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting of—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soa 
es, Machine Needl 

dum Books, Vases, Games, Puzzles, 
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

Vienna, Sept. 1.—Turkish troops are 
rapidly proceeding to the Greek frontier. 
Seventeen hundred arrived at Volo and 
Prevesa last week. A monitor has been 
towed to Prevesa to guard the harbor. A 
Vienna despatch, dated Tuesday night, 

“ France has so far taken no final

Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

“ Thomas Arkins,
The moment O’Connell was elected First 
Lord Mayor of Dublin under the new 
Corporation Act, he appointed him Sword 
Bearer, and his was a familiar figure in all 
processions.

Prices as low as at ANY OTHER HOUSE 
IN THE TRADE.

make suits WM. TUPPER.
July 20th, 1880.

~N/n?, COLBERT,says :
decision in reference to the naval demon
stration. She would first like to know the 
precise instructions to be given comman
dera ; and has announced that even if she 
consents to participate, she cannot be 
ready for a fortnight.... Kingston, Jam., 
Sept. 3.—A bulletin, dèted Aûg. 20, says : 
Hurricane of the night of the têth was the 
most destructive in the memory of oldest 
inhabitants. Vessels were sunk and 
driven ashore, wharves destroyed, roofs 
blown off, trees uprooted, and catalogue of 
other domagee sustained impossible. In
telligence from all parts of Island indi
cates great destruction of houses, trees, 
etc., everywhere.... At Port Royal the 
naval dockyard and hospital were 
much damaged by recent hurricane.

PURE WATER.The Annexation of Candahar.—The 
Marquis of Harrington recently received 
a deputation of merchants, military 
men and others who presented to him 
urgent arguments in favor of altering 
the policy of the government regarding 
Afghanistan. They urged upon him 
the importance of retaining Candahar

_The Bazaar and Tea-meeting helc^ on military, commercial and political
by the ladies of St. James, Bridgetown,* grounds. To abandon the country 
assisted by the ladies oPSt. Mary’s,Belle- now, in their opinion, would be simply 
isle, came off on Wednesday last, and throwing away all that had been gain- 
was a decided success. The weather ed by the last expenditure of blood and 
was all that could be desired, the day money, and leave a legacy which would 
proving one of the loveliest of the have to be fought for again at no dis- 
season, which, together with the many tant day under still more disadvanta- 
beautiful fancy articles displayed, at- geous conditions. Lord Harrington, 
tracted a large number of people, in reply, said that the question was a 
principally from the village and the difficult one. ft would not be decided 
neighboring country. The grounds precipitately, but he insisted that no 
surrounding the Church, pretty at ill military reasoning of self preservation 
times, being most tastefully arranged j could justify the annexation ot Canda- 
for the occasion, looked really beautiful, har to England. The Marquis said he 
and much credit is due to those gentle-1 also doubted the advisability of its 
men who worked so diligently in order j annexation from a commercial point of 
to produce such a satisfactosy result, j view.

my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. Hie 
well-known proficiency os a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. H. FISHER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, *80._________________

Combs, Brush- 
Memoran-

ips, L
d OU,Thrilling1 Scene at a Fire.

Pure water is obtained by usingAn alarm of fire was struck at a quarter 
past four on Monday morning ip New 
York. It proved to be iu a tenement 
house, and from the third floor, amid the 
dense volume of smoke, was seen for a 
moment the figure of a woman. It was 
just for a moment and then she disappear
ed, and the impossibility of her living 
over a minute in that poisonous vapor 
fired the gallant firemen with extra exer
tion. “ Off with that side ladder, boys, 
and up at once,” shouted Tompkins, fire
man of Hook and Ladder No. 11, and as 
the ladder was raised up its rungs went 
Thomas Larkin, and directly after him

wîndrii“ SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

was inside fumbling for the suffocating Epiaopal Church.....Î.......... ....7, p. m
beings there. At this moment every Baptist 
window in the neighborhood was filled Presbyterian, “ ..
with anxious spectators, as was the street Methodist 11 .................
below, every eye having watched the : Roman Catholic Church.,.» 
movements of the two tnep on the ladder, j every mouth.

Corey’s Patent Expansion 
Rubber Bucket Chain 

Pump.

I also take this opportunity to remind my 
numerous friends ana the publie in general, 

that my
J. G. H. PARKER,

BARRISTER-IT-UW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT. GERMAN WORKMAN, It is the best chain pumplover invented and 

warranted to give entire satisfaction. A1 
orders promptly attended Aou

Whose skilful and reliable workmanship 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. He invariably makes
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown,
N. H. PHINNEY.

Lawoenoetowa, Annapolis Co.PERFECT TIMEKEEPERS71,
of Cltefc and Watches, which others profes
sing to understand the trade have rejected os WANTED !ÜTOTXOHÎ.

NOT WORTH FIXING. Farmers to buy the BEST Combined
T hereby notify the public that my wife 
A MARION LANTZ has left my bed and 
board, and that I will not be responsible for 
any debts transacted by her on my account.

ISAAC LANTZ.
Greenwich, August 13th, 1880. 5it23

Give him a trial before going elsewhere.
I thank all my friends for the very liberal 

patronage they have bestowed upon me and 
assure them that it will always be my endea
vors to deserve a .continuance of the same.

THRESHER AND CLEANER... 11, a. m, 7, p. m
.......... 4,
..........1, P-“
4th Sunday of

p. m. Made in the Dominion, Apply at once to
SMALL éc FISHER, 

j 146 in Woodstock, New bruns wick.E. C. LOCKETT.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
J-cl^or’s Comar.ügric'jl't'j.ra.l.VEGETINEMILLER BROTHERS,(Conti tine d fromfirst paye )

1 In sparing him I save his sister like- 
Vise,’ lie said to himself, 
begrudge me my reward when the time 
comes for mb to take it. I do to him as he 
did to me—I save his life and 1 take Lili
an. 1 am not to blame. Richard was a 
light man, and altogether undeserving of 
his death.’

Thus he quieted all scruple, and fancied 
that he alone of all men had found the 
clue with which to thread this labyrinth.

The rest of the world judged differently. 
Poppy had taken Richard’s desertion so 
patiently, so gaily, she had shown herself 
outwardly so indifferent, that in her broth
er’s quarrel with Lancross she was not 
counted. It was jealousy of his interfe
rence between him and his cousin Miss 
Challacombe which was the cause of that 
Beene on the beach. All the world knew 
that Richard was Edgar Dave nan Vs friend, 
and therefore he was dead against his 
cousin’s marriage with Tliurlstone. Here 
was motive enough for hatred in a man of 
his temperament, a temperament strongly 
given to jealousy and rage when thwarted, 
as his passion for Miss Challacombe had 
proved. To gain her; lie had thrown down 
barriers which to other men would have 
been insurmountable—to gain her lie had 
schemed and plotted in ways which buicly 
escaped dishonor. He had cowed Mrs. 
Challacombe—by what means let him say 
if he dîCred ; 
wood—sent out of his way, and he had 
broken oft Lilian’s engagement with 
ther. All this proved him to be an un
scrupulous man, for such things could 
scarcely have been accomplished by fair 
means.

Thus, like a cloud of witnesses, past 
lacis Were brought to bear against him, 
and scarcely a voice was raised in his 
defence. Even Lilian herself, when, 
with terror-stricken eyes and shrinking 
hand, she hid the missing pistol, so 
strangely found, half condemned him, 
believing that, in some inexplicable 
way which would yet leave him inno 
cent, his was the hand which had slain 
Richard Lancross.

Day by day her father sat silent at 
the inquest, and brought her back 
Word of what had passed; and day by 
day, hour by hour, her bloom withered, 
her beauty faded, her eyes grew tear
less and haggard, and her form shrank. 
She shivered in the sunshine, and 
neither words nor tears broke from her 
to bring relieL

Again and again she had written to 
Poppy, imploring an interview ; but 
the invariable answer came back, couch
ed in the same words—

‘ I cannot see you. It is better we 
should not meet.’

So his sister feared to see her, lest 
she should betray him. Lady Ramsden 
had come to her twice to weep over 
her hysterically, to wring her hands, 
anti cry out that she had never thought 
to live to see this bitter day.

Light, flighty, frivolous as she was, 
the mother’s heart was strong in her 
still, as the anguish written on every 
line of her pretty face too plainly told. 
All lier vainglory in her new marriage 
Was quenched in this flood of grief; 
her son tilled up every avenue of her 
thought, to the shutting out of her 
daughter, to whose speechless woe she 
seemed strangely blind. The sole 
thing affecting her with regard to 
Poppy was the shadow which evident
ly the Lancross and Broadmead families 
vvere disguisedly endeavouring to cast 
on her reputation. This roused her 
spirits into unwonted action—she tele
graphed at once to Lord Ramsdon to 
return to her.

4 They are striving to fix the name of 
nssassin on my son —they shall not 
fasten a worse name on my daughter,’ 
she said passionately.

These words were spoken to Lilian, 
to Captain Challacombe, to Lieutenant 
Luffincot, to whosoever turned 
pathic ear to her outcry of grief and 
indignation.

1 Why has that idiotic Werrington 
woman left England ?’ she asked ol 
Luffincot. ‘ She and her daughters 
ought to be compelled to come forward 
and say how late Poppy remained 
every evening in their stupid com
pany.’

4 The Major has done that,’ returned 
poor Lutiincot, with his heart in his 
throat.

‘ But he has not given his evidence 
in a proper manner. It is not true 
that Jocelyn called for his sister* the 
Major brought her home himself, as I 
am sure my servants can prove.’

‘Luflincot’s eyes grew full of pain ; 
they were fixed on her in a way that 
startled her. In breathless expectancy 
she waited for him to speak.

‘Since your servants have not been 
called for by the other side,’ lie said 
nervously, ‘ I should advise you not 
to offer their evidence. Miss Sater- 
leigh’s name ought not to depend in 
the least on the breath of servants.’

4 You are right,’ she answered quick
ly—‘you are always right. You are 
a true friend. I will wait till Lord 
Ramsden comes, as you counselled 
yesterday. Is there any news of Joce
lyn ?’

Luffincot shook his head silently.
4 Has he not written to you ? Has he 

not sent a line to any of his biother- 
efficers ?’ she asked piteously.

* Not to one. Surely, had he felt it 
bis duty to write, it is to you and to 
Miss Challacombe he would have writ
ten.’

ILliscelltvaeoias-
Snalces.Fall Top-Dressing Land.Li t him not <’H AllI.OTTK TOWN, P. K. I., or Made a New Man of Me, 

Cured my Wife of General Debility.
Tukontu, Ont., I87V.

Overboard with a Shark.
A valuable exchange has the follow- From the Brooklyn Eagle.]

isa............ ........................ . Err-rJ-SFEiE

did so, and it înndè a new man oi me. Be-j to be the favoute mode of Using ma- , jf they are fresh and true/ respond-
fore using it my huir was falling out, and I : nure, nnd there can be no doubt that e(j ^jie editor

much guod ,u, myself. 18.“‘e remly"8 of, wlmt. wff { island apiece, and there's lots of snakes
wmter, and has been in the bamya.d Qn u Near the bouse is a pond, about 
during the sumpier. thus far it is an aix feet deep. A week ago my little 
evidence of past bad management, as it gjri jumped into the pond, and would 
should have gone on spring crops 01 [,avo peen drowned jf jt hadn’t been
on winter wheat. But there are some fur a snake. The snake seen her, went
advantages of top dressing grass lands ; for he,._ and brou^lit her ashore. The 
in the fall. I he rains and melting parncular point about this item is the 
snows dissolve the manure, while the way ljo » y
grass and roots hold it from washing, ,'(j0,v was j't?. aske(i the city editor,
except on the very steepest hillsides, . it was a black snake about thirty
where the How of water is sufficient to feet long „n,j hej„sl coiled the middle 
form gullies, carry ing roots, grass and Qf jnmse]f around her neck so she 
manure to the plains below. Lu 1 couldn’t swallow any water, and swum 
the ground is well covered wit i grass, as^ore with his head and tail. Is that 
there is little danger from this source, a d itcm 
as the roots hold the soil from washing, 4 class.’
ami catch the particles of manure as < You can spread it out, you know, 
they are held in the winter. After they got ashore the girl patted

A good many farmers are top dres- fc|je gna^e on the head, and it went off 
sing young clover. I his is a very pleased as Punch. Ever since then he 
natural practice, in view of the grea comes to the house regular at meal 
importance of the clover crop, and it is tjme3> and she feeds him on pie. 
one which we formerly advocated. But ink you can make anything out of 
experience and observation have satis- ^at jtFm 
tied me that it is a great mistake.
Clover is so easily smothered by cover
ing of any kind, that one of manure is 
more likely to hurt than to help it.
Gypsum ashes, or lime in moderate 
quantities, is the only top dressing 
which can be profitably applied to 
young clover. Unless the soil is very 
poor, these will usually cause a fair 
growth of plants, and prepare the way 
for something better the next time the 
field is seeded. But after the second 
year of clover, manure may be applied 
freely. The field is to be plowed next 
spring, nnd the clover, having mostly 
ripened its seed, will make no further 
growth. The soil, too. is in the best 
possible mechanical condition 
helped by the manure.—The clover 
roots have mellowed it, and in their 
decay leave passages which the fertilise 
in g material enters and fills, thus giv
ing succeeding crops a reservoir of rich 
plant food. We are satisfied that many 
times one-half of the manure applied in 
the spring, would do more good to the 
crop had it been spread on the land 
the fall previous.

We do not in this section top dress 
meadow and pasture lands very exten
sively, partly because our money crops 
are grain and potatoes. Frequent 
seeding on land recently manured, 
brings good grass crops without ferti
lizing the grass itself. Yet on river 
bottoms, where there is un annual i 
overflow, bringing a thin coating of

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S,,CAPTAIN LONGSTREET'S ADVENTURE WITH 
A MAN EATER. Sewing MachinesImporters

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over JJO different kinds in stock
which is

DEALERS INCaptain David Longstreet, of Sea- 
bright, N. J., is a fisherman. He is a 
very successful fisherman, too, says 
the New York Sun, and at this season 
furnishes the hotel boarders and cot
tagers of Seabright with choice bluetish 
and sea bass.

Captain Longstreet rind his hired 
man hoist sail on the Selby at 4 o’clock 
every morning, when there is a wind, 
and make for the rocks three miles 
straight away off Seabright beach, 
known to fishermen as the Middle 
(/round. In the cool, shaded waters, 
ten fathoms deep, about the rocks, 
bluetish and sea bass disport, feeding 
eagerly upon the varieties of shell fisli 
that make the rocks their home. At 
the usual hour on a recent morning, a 
fair land breeze serving, Captain Long- 
street made sail on the Selby and put 
off for the rocks. After the anchor 
was cast the hired man chopped moss- 
bunkers into tine pieces, and at dawn, 
Capt. Longstreet began to scatter them 
astern.

among

tie most Poplar Machine in the market.

1111 THOMAS SAULTER.SEWINGSecond-Hand
MACHINES Complaints of Five Years’ Standing Cared.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27, 1879.
Taken in Exchange

us part payment for 
now ones.

Mb. It. R. Stkvkxs :
Sir—Having taken eight bottles of Vkuk- 

tink, I must state that 1 h.tVc derived groat 
benefit. My complu int is of live years’ stand
ing, and nothing that I have taken gives mo 
such speedy relief ns your Vkuktixk.

Yours respectfully,

85.000
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
I

i m CIIAS. HALL.
I hereby certify that the above certiiicato ; 

was given mo unasked for, and the medi
cine purchased at

S 100.00
will be attended to.

my stores.
JO.SIAH GREEN,Shuttles, MesALL Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Sewii Machines «ate AND EXT3AS A BLOOD PURIFIER.ho had got one rival—Httr- WAKBANTED. of all kinds in stock. Toronto, Ont., Sept. 21, 1879.‘ Fishermen,’ said Captain Langstreet, 
‘call this making ‘a slick/ because the 
oil in the mossbunkers gives the water 
a greasy look ; the bits of mossbunker 
float axvay, making a long trail from 
the stern of the boat. With this trail 
bluetish can be brought from miles 
away. They run up the trail, swallow
ing the bits of mossbunker until they 
near the boat, and then they are liable 
to swallow a hook baited with a tempt
ing bit of mossbunker. We fish with 
a stout line, the hook being fastened 
with several feet of wire. There is no 
sinker on the line, and when the tide 
runs strong the baited hook keeps just 
a foot or two below the surface. When 
1 thought 1 had made a long enough 
trail, 1 cast my line and stood up in the 
boat to handle it spryly. Well, 1 haul
ed in bluetish and sea bass now and 
then until about 11 o'clock.

‘ Then 1 noticed that the bites became

Mb. Stkvkxs :
Dear .Sir—I u. od your Vkuktinr as a blond 

purifier, and c m recommend it as an honeet 
medicine. It did even inure than I expected.

JOSEPH BONNER,
35 Ann Street.

wooomM c#**'"**
Also, Importers and Dealers in

IPIALDTOS,ORG-A1T3,
‘ Certainly. Know any more ?’
1 Yes. I got a baby six months old. 

He’s a boy. We generally sit him on 
the grass of a morning, and he hollars 
like a bull all day ; at least he used to, 
but he don’t any more. One morning 
we noticed he wasn’t hollering, and 
wondered what was up. When we 
looked there was a rattlesnake coiled 
up in front of him scanning his fea
tures. The baby was grinning. Bime- 
by the snake turned his tail to the baby 
and backed his rattle right into the 
baby's fist.’

‘ What did the baby do.’
‘ Why lie just rattled that tail so you 

could hear it three quarters of a mile, 
and the snake lay there and grinned. 
Every morning wo found the snake 
there, until one day a bigger snake 
came, and the baby played with his 
rattle just the same till the first snake 
came back. lie looked thin, and l 
reckon he’d b«*en sick and sent the 
other to take his place. Will that do 
for an item ?’

‘ Immensely,’ replied the city editor.
‘ You can till in about the confidence 

of childhood, and all that, nnd you 
might say something about the blue
eyed cherub. His name is Isaac. Fut 
that in to please my wife.'

* I'll do it. Any more snake items ?’
‘ Lem me see. You've heard of hoop- 

snakes ?’

Weber,Mason mill linmliii.
Geo. A. Prince.Geo. Woods, 

The 11
CHRONIC HEADACHE.Sleinwny,

GENERAL DEBILITY CURED.Emersion
ell, Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five y card and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Hood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER. BROTHERS.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25, 1879.
II. It. Stkvkxs, Esq., Bouton :

Sir—1 have much pleasure in testifying to 
the virtue of your Vkuktimc. Fur years past 
I have suffered exceedingly from Chronic 
Headache and O'cacrut Debility, from which I 
obtained no permanent relief until I was in
duced, about a month since, to try the Vkok- 

I am now hotter in health than I have
DYE WORKS, 

GILBERT’S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. been for the last four years j enjoy my food 
hotter, am much stronger, and quite free 
from my old enemy, the Headache. Hoping 
that my testimony may induce others to try 
the same remedy,

--------:0----------

11 TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED nnd Preyed, equal to new 
li-L LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac., Cleaned hv a NEW PROCESS, ever; 

week dav. SILKS, IRISH POPLIN’S, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

am respectfully 
MRS. I). A. JOHNSTON,

100 Lippincott Street.
I have very great pleasure in endorsing 

the above statement of the benefit to tuy 
wife's health since she commenced the use of 
the Vkuktixk.

to beAll Orders left at the following places will receive prompt 
Mttcuuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A* Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil 
1er, Truro, N. S. ; P. II. Glcndcnuing. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. P. ; 
Chi pin an A Etter, Amherst, N. 9. y Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. I., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

attention. PRICES LOWrarer. I told my man to heave over 
more mossbunker, and he did. But 
that didn’t seem to do any good, 
was puzzled. The day was fine, the 
sea was right, and the trail was strong. 
Suddenly 1 felt a strong pull, and a 
splash told me that I had hooked a 
prime bluetish. 1 began to haul in 
leisurely. When it was within about 
15 feet of the boat, on the port side, it 
made a sudden plunge forward. At 
the same instant I saw the dorsal tin of 
a shark close behind it. The shark’s 
tail churned the water fully 12 feet 
away, and 1 knew that the shark must 
be at least 15 feet long. Next the head 
rose out of the water, and the great 
mouth, set with teeth like those of a 
log saw, opened and shut in a vicious 

at the bluetish.
‘ A common shark has a shovel nose, 

and must, on account of the shortness 
of the under jaw, turn over on his back 
to seize bis prey. But the black shark, 
the ‘ man enter’ of southern latitudes, 
has a longer jaw, and snaps at his 
victim as an ordinary tish does. 1 saw 
that the shark nearing the boat was a 
man eater, the largest one that I ever 
heard of in this part of the world. 1 
sny frankly thaï I lost all interest in 
the bluetish on my line. 1 was willing 
to let the shark have it if he would 
steer clear of me. 1 let go my line, 
but the bluetish darted straight for the 
boat, slipping ' under it and escaping. 
The shark, following closely with open 
mouth, plunged his nose through the 
‘ tuck’ of the boat, about a foot forward 
of the stern, and bis under jaw closed 
on the keel with a crash like the cut of 
an axe in a dry tree trunk. Water 
spurted into the boat, 
threw me head foremost out of the 
boat. I sank, and. as 1 rose, I felt that 
1 was kept under by the agitation of 
the water by the shark’s tail, which 
stirred the water like the propeller of a 
tug.

1

D. A. JOIINSTON, 
Late Minister of the C. M. Church.2L. 1j. XjAW, Proprietor,

ZEÏ. S. PIFEB, AGF.NT, EBIDDETOWI^. Pimples asd Humors on the 
Face and Body.

Moxtrkal, P. Q., Jan 28 1880.
R. It. Stkvkxs, Boston. Mass. :

Dear Sir—For Several ye art I have beeu 
greatly troubled with Pimples breaking out 
on my face nnd body. 1 hud consulted .-eve
rni physicians and also tried several prepa
rations and obtained no relief. I thought I 
would try Vkuktixk, as I line, heard several 
speak in its favor, and before I had used the 
lirst bottle 1 saw I had the right medicine. I 
have used three bottles and my health is 
very much improved, and the Pimples have 
entirely disappeared from my face and l»dy. 
I recommend Vkgktexk to all who are troubled 
as 1 was.

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S. !s

LATEST LIST.

.i5£

■ ..-A,':m HE
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 

Evil, Thrown oh the World, A Terrible Se- j 
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gcrvuisc, Millbnnk, ;
The Sin of a Lifetime. Married Beneath Him, SummeF A rrangATTIftrit, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, j ®
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald,
A Broken Faith. Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only u ,
Woman, The Fallon Leaves. And 500 others, 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- 

If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

4 Yes, often.’
. ‘Just so. Not long ago we heard a 

earthy sediment every spring, the be fearful row in our cellar one night. It 
nefit of this top dressing is moat appa a0umle,l like a rock Mast, and then 
rent. It gives us a very good hint, too, |i|lere Wils a |,jaS a'n,j things was <,ujete 
of how little manure is needed to When I looked in the morning the 
accomplish good results, as the seai- cider barrel had busted. But we didn't 
ment yearly deposited is often not iOSP much cider.* 
more than a quarter of an inch dee; , 
and is not always very rich. Its even 
distribution, and ilie fact that the 
water carries its virtues direct to the 
roots of plants, is'the secret of its eflici 
ency in giving a quick start to vegeta
tion after these annual overflows. We 
have no doubt that leaf would from

snap Time Table,
COMMENCING

Y'ojurs truly,
THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880. J. OSnURXE.

I am personally acquainted with Mr. J. 
Osborne, and know the above to be a true 
statement of the facts. I sold him the Vkgk-

'«ll .! -=
morrow.

I
4 How did you save it V
* It seems that the staves had busted 

out, but before they could got away, 
four hoop snakes coiled around the 
barrel and tightened it up and held it 
together until he drew the cider oil in 
bottles. That's the way we found ’em, 
and we've kept 'em around the house 
ever since. VVe'er training ’em for 
shawl straps now. Does that strike 
you very favorably for an item?'

* Enormously/ responded the city 
editor.

* You can fix it up so as to show how 
quick they whs to get there before the 
staves were blown off. Y’ou can work 
in the details.’
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GOING WEST. P. 0. GIROUX, Druggist.

601 St. Joseph Street,
Montreal.

, ■Cor. George and Granville St5., j
Halifax, X. S. ! !

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.Look Hers, Look Here !

S . N. Fallesen’s
A. M. A M. I*. M.
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p\ 7JÏ 4 * the woods, or scrapings from the road
■//ç '/X?.L."-^T[ side, would prove efficient fertilizers on

«■ JW*| ' » : poor meadows or linn pastures. The
- r .difficulty, in the absence of an-overflow

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. iHt ,ïoultl he 10 sPread tl,e toi>
— ! dressing thinly, and bring it in close

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth.! " "h ll’e 'S™*8 tools. Some-
via Steamer and Bail ! thing may he always done at this season

of tue year in breaking the clods of 
immure loft by animals after pasturing 
a field through the summer. A double 
advantage is thus gained ; the place 
occupied by the droppings are relieved, 
and a vigorous growth springs up there 
the following season nnd the scattered 
clods do ten time- ns much good as 
they otherwise would. This plan is 
especially important for meadows 
which have been fall pastured, as the 
clots of manure, if unbroken, will be 
gathered into the windrows with the

is used.
Fall top dressing is undoubtedly the 

best mode of manuring orchards, where 
ver they are not making sufficient 
vigorous growth.— It is the only way to 
manure pear trees without inducing 
blight, as it usually does if the manure 
is plowed in. It is never advisable to 

trees heavily at one time. A 
alight top-dressing every fall is more 
favorable to vigorous growth, produc 
tiveness, and exemption from disease. 
In manuring orchards, be careful not 
to use straw, or other coarse manure, 
in which mice may harbor, and injure 
the trees while the ground is covered 
with snow in winter.

46: Windsor.............
53 J llautspurt..........
61!Grand Pre.................' 16 22 : 1 21— is thk —

CHEAPESTa sym-
PLACE 71J83j Berwick............. .

88 Ay les ford..........The shock Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
aud Annapolis Railway, fur and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

‘ Of course. I'll attend to that. Do 
you think of any more ?’

• Ain't you got enough ? Lem me 
think. O yes. Une Sunday me and 
my wife was going to church, and she 
dropped her garter somewhere. Sho 
told me about it, and f noticed a little 
stripped snake running along side and 
listening to her. Bimebv he made a 
spring and just wound himself around 
her stocking, or tried t^JiiiiJ^-
fpVV<iy’not?’

1 lie wasn’t quite long enough. Lr*. 
jumped down and shook his head and 
started oil". NVe hadn’t gone more'n a 
quarter of a mile when we saw him 
coming out of the woods just ahead of 
us. He was awful hot and tired, and 
he had another snake with him twice 
as big as he was. They looked at my 
wife a ‘ minute and said something 
to each other, and then the big 
snake went right to the place 
where the garter belonged. lie wrap, 
pod right around it. put his tail in hie 
mouth and went to sleep. We got 
him yet. We use him to hold the 
stove-pipe together when we put the 
stove up. Is that any use as an item V 

‘ Certainly/ said the city editor.
4 You can say something about the 

first snake's eye tor distances, and in- 
A farmer’s wife complains of want of tellectually, when he found he wouldn’t 

with young turkeys. They g0 ’roumi. You know how to do that 
strong the first week, when the th»« me.1

!V5 Kingston ,...
98 Wllmot ......

I 102'Midftlet*

111 ParadiseA large Lot of 116 Bridgetown......
124,Rouudhill ................ | 1 20 6 13 I
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 1 40 < 6 40

4 But I struck out vigorously, and, to 
my horror, came to the surface along 
side the tail of the shark. I put out 
my hand before 1 realized fully where 
1 was and touched his cold body, and 1 
remember I thought ‘ how hard and 
strong this is !’ As I turned to swim 
toward the boat my right foot struck 
his long tail, and here is the mark of 
the contact. As soon as I got to swim
ming 1 felt at ease. I didn’t seem to 
realize, as 1 do now, the terrible fate 
that awaited me if the struggling 
monster alongside of me got his head 
clear of the boat. But 1 expected 
every moment to see him turn, and 
snap me up as he would a weak tish. 1 
climbed into the boat, helping myself" 
by putting my knee cn the shark’s 
back. The boat was full of water, and 
sank nearly to the water’s edge. My 
man had remained in it. We threw 
over the fish and bailed, all the while 
shouting for help.

4 John Irons, of Seabright, and his 
hired man had been fishing about a 
quarter of a mile away. They had 
hauled in their anchor and began to 
row home. They heard our cries and 
pulled for us like men. We sprang 
into their boat and felt like men res
cued from a shipwreck. 1 got our 
anchor aboard, and we began to pull 
toward the beach, towing the Selby. I 
tell you she was a heavy tow, a quarter 
full offish, water logged, and dragging 
that hungry sea devil, weighing, pro
bably, close to a thousand pounds, 
pulling and 'splashing. Another fish
ing boat, sighting our strange tow, 
overhauled us. At that instant there 
was a tremendous splash behind us and 
our tow was lightened.

‘ The shark had got clear, and next 
we saw his dorsal tin circling about the 
boat. We concluded that the best way 
to get rid of him was to right the Selby 
as far as we could. We got her be
tween the other two boats, stuffed my 
oilskin coat and trousers and my hired 
man’s in the breach made by the shark, 
and bailed. Then we shifted the fish 
to the bow, canting her forward, and 
towed her stern foremost. But the 
shark still circles about us, his dorsal

CLOTHS !
7 St. John by Steamer.. 7 30

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.

TTNTIL further
LJ will leave her wharf, Reed’s Pumr, 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and TEIhAY 
morning at 8 v cIoeK, and return every 11 EL- 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY eneuing. 
Fare—St. Johu to Digby............................

notice. Stiur. “ EMPRESS”
-,-r

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, GOING EAST. 1

1
i
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Bridgetown, July 0, ’79. Annapolis...................2.00
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! Fare—St. John to Y'armouth!St. John—leave. M ,, nnd return
.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
nt 11. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Win. street, aud of

Marble Works. oj Annapolis—leave..
6,Round llill ............

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise ...

manure9.00

22 Lawrence town................
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42 Aylesfurd................
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. R. B. HUMPHREY’. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
3 388 37 F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Rood’s Point.
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FALCONER & WHITMAN jun!4

arc now manufacturing 35 PER CENT ! Troubla with Young Turkeys.

' |"V 41 j 12 so success 
seem
mtudtc tor tn-^lns lu ttraw 
a tish hook, and in a few days the other 
toes turn in the same way ; they lose 
all use of their feet, and die in a few 
days. Others seem well in the morn 
ing when let out, but sicken and die 
before night. This is cramp or rheu
matism, about which I wrote a week or 
two ago in the Tribune. The trouble 
is brought on by dampness and cold. 
These two conditions are furnished by 
wet grass and damp ground, 
chicks must be kept in proper places, 
where it is dry and warm, for the first 
week of their lives - after this they may 
be allowed to go abroad with their dam 
in dry, warm weather, but they should 
not be let out until the grass is dry in 
the mornings until they are a few 
weeks old,after which they are out of 
danger from cramps. Young turkey 
are quite tender at first and need

and attention. The best feed for 
them for the first week is scalded corn, 
meal crumbs. It must not be wet and 
sticky, but of a crumbly consistence. 
Curd is good for young turkeys,and after 
they are a week old they may have as 
much of it as they will eat three times 
a day. Cracked or broken corn may be 
mixed with the curd, or fed separately. 
Good wheat screenings or sound wheat, 
or buckwheat, or barley, are a good 
and proper food for young chicks of 
any kind. In cool, damp weather a 
few drops of tincture of iron may be 
added to the water with which the 
feed is mixed.—Eeur York Tribune.

77 Hnntsport
841 Windsor.....................! 8 211

üü !? JÜ ! Vâ\
k S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A American Furniture, the Xuhw.riW 

to inform the public generally that
1 15 13Gravestones 4 I'll give him all Hie credit he de

serves. Can you tell us any more?’
41 don’t call any to mind at present. 

My wife knows a lot of snake items, 
but I forgot ’em. By the way, though, 
I’ve got a regular curiosity down at my 
place. One day my oldest boy was sit
ting on the back stoop doing his sums, 
and he couldn’t get ’em right. He felt 
something against his face, and there 
was a little snake coiled up on his 
shoulder and looking at the slate. In 
four minutes/he had done all them 
sums. We’ve tapped him so he keeps 
all our accounts, a^nd he is the lightn- 
ingest cuss at figures you 
He'll run up a column eight feet long 
in three seconds. I wouldn’t take a 
reaper for him.’

4 What kind of a snake is he?’ in
quired the editor, curiously.

4 The neighbors call him an adder.’
4 Oh yes ! yes !’ said the editor, a lit

tle disconcerted. ‘ I’ve heard of the 
species. When did all these things 
happen ?’

4 Along in the fore part of the spring, 
but 1 didn’t say anything about ’em, 
’cause it wasn’t the season for snake 
items. This is about the time for that 
sort of thing, isn’t it?’

4 Yes/ chipped in the exchange 
editor; 4 you couldn’t have pickeed 
out a better time for your snake 
stories.

35I y wishes

HE DOES NOT INTENDN. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nt 8, 
for Digby nnd Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 v. to . for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. ra , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer “ Empress” for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. m., for Ea»tnort, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Gtincral Manager. 
Kentville, 14th June, ’80.___________

With a deep sigh Lady Ramsden bent 
her head. She had no word to say in 
reply to this. It was a bitter truth ; it 
could not be answered.

Of ITALIAN and AMEBICAN Marble. ices of his FURNITURE, as xi«y 
list below ; but intends making

raising the pr 
be scon in hisalso :

Granite and Freestone Monuments. Still further Reduction,4 Y’ou wish to see Poppy/ she said 
presently, as if only just remembering 
that he had asked for her. 4 She is in 
the earden. She sits by the sea all 
day.’

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff, lie has his FACTORY' fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY*, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

The
• I will go to her if you will permit 

me/ returned Luffincot, rising. 4 i 
hope it will do her good to see a 
friend.’

4 Yes/ said Lady Ramsden vaguely ; 
but naturally she is in great grief.
Jocelyn is her brother ; until we hear 
from him, and his name his cleared, 
she and 1 cannot hope for good.’ 
stooped and caught up her little dog 
upon her lap, with a flitting smile that 
had no meaning in it. 4 Flip, 1 wish 
you could comfort me/ she said. 4 Poor 
dog, I thing he is sorry. He barked 
yesterday when I showed him Jocelyn’s fin hissing through the water. As we

got to shallower water, he rolled over, 
and, with a heavy lurch arid a parting 
splash of his tail, plunged out of sight. 
This dogged pursuit is a characteristic

— Sow not wishes in other people's of ‘ man eaters.’ 
gardens ; wish not for that which you bull dog when their teeth meet their 
are not, but earnestly desire to be the prey, and drag it down by their sheer 
very best of what you are. Endeavour weight.
your best to perfect yourself where you ‘ When we beached the Selby we 
are, and bear manfully all the crosses found gashes in her keel, made by the 
you may encounter. This is the lead shark’s teeth, that looked as though 
ing principle and the least understood they had been made with a hatchet, 
in a good life. A man could crawl through the hole in

— Never tell a man that he is a fool, her side. The city people boarding in
In the first place he will not believe the hotels and cottages flocked to look 
you, and in the next place you make at the boat and listen to our story of 
ffi/p your enemy. j tke encounter with the shark.

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIKL FALCOXKB.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exatfiro my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment aa is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell nt Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

ever seen.OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION!
She

nice
EACH PLUG OF THE care

Myrtle Navy l
ulster, and then he-lay down on it and 
whined piteously.’ IS MARKED

FURNITURE !(To be continued.)
iT.&B. JOHN B. REED.They hold on like a

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf
rpHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
-L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasees ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 

; Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
' / ' . wiK 16 F-G f'a'}Vf* ■>ri

Lowest Market Prices !

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STOREIN BRONZE BETTERS. 4 Don't you think the Rev. Mr. K. a 
preacher of great power ?' asked a 
gentleman, in reference to a pompous, 
long winded divine, who spoke in a 
high-keyed, drawling voice. ‘ Yres, 
high drawlic power/ was the reply of 
the person addressed.

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up 
per nnd shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

NONE OTHER GENUINE.!
— The mind that lies fallow but a single 

day sprouts up 
killed only by constant aud assiduous 
culture.

TO T,A WY BX4.B.
in follies that are to be

FRESH LOT of Summonses aud Exe
cutions just printed and for sale at

UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches.A July 17th, 1878,JOHN Z. BENT.this office.
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